
Four rockets blast US. Ὁ 
Embassy in Beirut 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Four rockets were fired at the 
J, U.S. Embassy herd. last night, causing substantial 
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‘Staff, ed tand and naval forces 
surpess northern sector of the Suez front 

five in the past ‘two deys, Ismail was 
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Hanoi claims 5 planes down 

U.S. reports 
heavy damage 
in N. Vietnam 
U.S. B52s, tactical fighter-bombers and warships ‘continued their 

un) recedented ba bombardment of North Vietnam yesterday. 
fence Department reported that U.S. bombers have 

infllted tees significant damage” on about a dozen different kinds 

helm n angrily Peacted t le ἃ reporter's 
characterization of the attacks 88 
‘terror bombings.” 

are striking Rap eae ba 

He said U.S. bombing’ “at eivilian 
targets in North Vietnam haa been 
“extremely rare,” 
For the first time since the in- 

tensive bombing of all North Viet- 
vam resumed on Monday, Friedhelm 
Usted the of targets being 
hity“although he still refused to dla- 
cuss specific targeta by name and 
lecation. 
He listed raflyards, shipyards at 

” Falphong, command and contro! faci- 
Uttes, transhipment points, com- 
munication facilities, vehicle repair 
factlit 

gun sites. 
‘This indicated, among other things, 

that U.S, warplanes were attempt- 
ing to cripple North Vietnamese 
supply transportation facilities which 
had been repaired to some extent 
during the nearly two months when 
bombers were forbidden to strike 
north of the 20th parallel 

F¥riedheim said he could not answer 
a question as to whether the current 
bombing would continue through 
Christmas. > 

But at another point, he indicated 
that the campaign will be golng on 
for some time, 

“We are early in this enzagement,” 
Friedhelm sald. 

Saying again that the bombing 15 
a very major effort, Friedhelm dis- 
counted reports that as many a8 500 
planea were belng sent north at a 
time. ‘That ds too high for ἃ single 

" Friedheim sald, 
In discussing the logs of three B523, 

as well as other war planes, he said 
American attackers are flying into 
8 “very heavily defended area.” 

‘North’ Vietnamese soldiers fired 
more than 100 surface-to-air mis- 
sites at American warplanes in each 
of the first two days of the renewed 
strikes in the Hanoi-Haiphong area, 
Friedheim βαιά, 
He indicated that the misailes were 

fired in salvos, which would make 
the them harder to avoid. 

The official North Vietnamese 
News Agency said thirteen Amerl- 
can aircraft have ‘been shot down 
and several pilots captured in the 
last 80 hours, Five of the planes were 

lant B52 bombers and one was an 
‘112, the agency sat, 
It also sald that shore batterics in 

Thanh Hoe province shelled and set 
on fire three U.8, warships. 

Except for an April 16 raki on 
depots, Friedbeim said this 

new series of raids marks the first 
Ὁ time that BS2s have been sent into 

the Hanot-i ig region to bomb. 
The U.S. command reported, be- 

side the loss of a third B52 on Tues- 
day, the death of two U.S, sailors 
aboard a 7th fleet destroyer hit by 
Communist shore datterles. It re- 
ported 15 American fiers missing 
In the losa of the B52s and an F111 

BROADWAY. 
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ts in what appeared to be virtually non-stop raids 
on, azo 7 fatphong αἱ and id other, arene of North Vietnam. 
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North Vietnam 
eancels peace 

talks — late 
PARIS (UPI). -- North Viet- 
nam seid yesterday it was can- 
celling the next mecting of Vict- 
mam peace techriciins in retalia- 
‘toon for wunprecedested U.S. 
bombing of Hanoi and Halphong. 

Earlier U.S. and North Viet- 
namese diplomats conferred in a 
secret location in spite of the 
air raids. 
The next meeting was previ- 

ously scheduled for Saturday, +o 
@iscuss technleal problems of a 

the U.S. 

The North Vietnamese, Viet- 
cong, South Vietnamese and U.S. 
delegations are expected τὸ mect 
Thursday for their 1TIst rgwar 
weekly Vietnam conference ses- 
sion, 

and an Αἴ Navy fighter-bomber. 
Poland reported that American 

Air Force planes bombed and sank 
the Polluh freighter dozef Conrad in 
the port of Haiphong. killing three 
members, of ita crew, ond injuring 
five others. The officially controtled 
Warsaw evening newspaper “Express. 
Wieczorny" said the ship went down 

hit by U.S, bombers. 
“This action of the American Air 

Force which resulted in the deaths of 
threo Polish sallors can be qualified 
as the act of alr piracy and should 
be decidedly condemned," the Polish 
news agency, PAP, sald. 
Another report, from Hanoi's Viet- 

nom News Agency, sald fighter-bom- 
bers bombed a mile long corridor in 
Thal Nguyen Clty between Hanal and 
the Chinese border and that nearly 
800 homes were destroyed. The Soviet 
mews agency, Tass, said “thousands” 
of homes had been destroyed in sev- 
erol North Vietnamese cities with 
heavy civilian casualties, 

At midday yesterday, Hanol Radio 
went off the air. Military sources 
sald the station's power plant may 
have been damaged in the raids. 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) 

Nixon-Kissinger 
rift rumours 

‘totally untrue’ 
WASHINGTON (AP).—The White 
House described as “totally untrue" 
yesterday Speculation that President 
Nixon and Henry Kissinger may be 
at odds on Vietnam negotiating 
policy. 
Responding .to questions, Press 

Secretary Ronald Ziegler said, "Ὁ 
am confident that at πὸ ‘time have 
beady been any divisions or difficul- 

" between the ‘two men on the 
niet 
At all times, he said, Nixon and 

Kissinger have worked “under a 
unified point of view... a compati- 
bitty of view.” 
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scattered showers. 
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President Shazar yesterday received 
tthe Public Council for the Publica- 
tion of ‘the Works of the Poet 
Simcho Iskov, headed by Health 
Minister Victcr Shemitov. 

The President also received 19- 
rael's Ambassador-Designate ‘to 
Ruanda, Mr. Zeev Basian. 

The Danish Foreign Minister, Mr. 

He was accompanted by the Danish 
Ambassador. 

Mr, Andersen and ‘bis party elso 
visited the Afro-Asian Institute. 

* 
The Austrian Ambassador, Dr. Jo- 
hanna Nestor, yesterday called on 
Mr, Halm Bar-Ley, Minister of 
Commerce and Industry. 

e 

The West German Ambassador, Mr. 
Jesco von Puttkemer, yesterday 
visited the Druse village of Usifiya 
on Mount Carmel, where he donated 
the sum of [2,000 for vartoug vil- 
tage institutlons, including the 
women's chib, 

yesterday visited the Wizo Baby 
Home in Beit Hakerem and ‘the 
Arab Women's Traiming Centre in 
Wadi Joz. 

. 

‘The Vocal Newspaper in Beit Ha’am, 
Jerusalem, at 8.30 p.m., Friday, wii 
feature Mrs. Esther Herlitz, the 
Prime Minister's adviser on volun- 
teer affairs; Mr. Shmuel Divon, ed- 
viser on Diaspora Jewry and Direc- 
‘tor of Information in the Foreign 
Ministry; amd Arye Tsimuki, of 
"Yediot Ahronot.” 

- 
The Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club wilt 
be host ‘to bo Mordechai Shifman, 
spokesman of Egged, at ‘its weekly 
Meeting at 20.8, House, 1.15 p.m. 

BIRTH 
ABEL — To Evelyn and Jeff, Jeru- 

salem, a daughter, on Tuesday, De- 
cember 19, at Hadassah Hospital, 
Jerusalem. 

ARRIVALS 
Board οἱ (ank Leumi trom'a πο 
business frip to Europe. 

a τ: ¥ 
convention, to be held’ fa Tera em δὶ next 
week. 
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By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusilem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Herut chairman 
Menshem Begin 

Sihal vale over is” party Sou 80) le over - 
vention, literally steamroifing dis- 
senting voice and rng emer ial 
sition groups into the pro! 
He plunged straight into the inter- 

factional struggle in the morning at 
the ‘behest of bis old comrades from 
LZ.L. days who feared they were 

machine. Finding that 
_ Were in a minority on the el-im- 

The coalition of branches led by 
the Tel Aviv regional branch 
focused on Executive Chairman 
Ezer Weizmen, began to disinte- 
grate under Mr. Begin’s personal 
pressure. “I see you have set up 
competing blocs. Well, then I am 
part of 2.bloc,” he was quoted as 
saying. 

The immediate result was the de- 
cision of the Weizman bloc to 
abandon its bid in the Constitution 
Committee to transfer powers from 
the Central Committee, which is 
chaired ‘by Mr. Begin, to the Ex 
ecutive, over which Mr. 
presides. 

Mr. Begin loyalists were soon 
cautioning newsmen: “all the trouble 
comes from those second-rate poli- 

Skeleton of missing 
‘ soldier believed 
found in Sinai 

NORTH SINAI, — A skeleton of 
ἃ youth believed to be a missing 
soldier was discovered on Tuesday 
near the Bardiwill Lagoon. The 
missing soldier, Dov Fischel of 
Haifa, was last seen on May Sth 
when he left his base to go on 
leave. 

The skeleton, together with the 
youth's personal weapon, was dis- 
covered by a member of Nahai 
Yam. 

fFoHowing Fischel’s disappear- 
ance police and military investl- 
gators engaged in an intensive 
search, ‘but no clues as to hig 

| whereabouts were found. It was 
believed Ithat he was on his way 
to Eilat when he disappeared. ‘ 

Mapai wing of 
Labour backs 
party weekly 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

Sanbar rebuts claim 

that wages dropped 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

A strong retort to Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon’s statement .earlier this 
week that the country's planners 
have been misled through “inten- 
tionally false information” from 
their economists was published yes- 
terday by Mr. Moshe Sanbar, Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Israel. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon was referring to 
figures just released by the Central 
Bureau of Statistics showing ‘that 
wage earners’ incame had lagged by 
0.9 per cent last year. 

Speaking in the absence of Fi- 
nance Minister Sapir abroad, Mr. 
Sanbar (who, as Governor of the 
central bank, is also Economic Ad- 
viser to the Government) dndicated 
that Mr. Ben-Aharon's figure refers 
to total family Income. Wages of the 
Individual family breadwinner actual- 
ly went up by 2.6 per cent in real 
terms, according to the statistical re- 
port quoted, 

In addition to his thriving metals business, Hugo Schwaitz is 

ἃ gourmet cook, an art collector who recently opened his own 

gallery, and a factor in international finance and shipping. 

Philip Gillon interviewed him, 
a millionaire in Israel without 

to find out how one gets to be 
winning the prize im one of the 

lotteries. It's one of the features in tomorrow's 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST MAGAZINE 
Peron and the Jews of Argentina 

Israelis in Europe: fact and fantasy 

The strident voice of Mu’ammar Gaddafi 

yesterday once 
his absolute per- ΒΘ 

SAC without Strangelove 

Background: Daoud Turki 

And many other interesting and informative features. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Begin reassumes hold 

on Herut machine 
ticlang using Ever Welzman as a 

B “sg not so difficult to de- 

cide who will be in the Cabinet, but 
how do you 

“Wor a real Cabinet, it's worth going 
to the trouble of deciding.” 

Re ba said, “you will al 

maz when the time comes. But then 
, why did Ezer Welzman propose two 
candidates (Dr. Benyamin Fialevi as 
Justice Minister) and not six, and 
what about our Liberal partners?” 
Then, he continued, with a tone 

of heavy irony: “for the first time 
fm my Mfe, I was appointed Prime 
Minister, and by none otber than 

Tenowned commander of 

territorial Mr. Begin 
said: “nowadaya it appears that 
patziotism means giving up part of 

or Arab,” 
If Gahal hed remained in the 

tation and in- 

boday. He will try to persuade them 
Yinett ‘they should go back to work, 
md accept the report of ithe His- 
teint committee, headed by Mr. 
¥. Zhiteiny. 
The veport offera them a one-time 
compensation for a pertod of, umder- 

Technion 

over credits 
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The 2,000 first and 
students of the 

of their demands — that marks be 

a 

decids who will not be, “4 
talnister?” he asked sardonicaly. - 
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Divers retrieve the body of EKeisit Nadim Adin, 45, Lorna Sed of a truck which plunged into the Yarkon. ὁ» Τωσοανι 

Man dies as truck 
plunges into river 

Geha Road between Petah ‘Tikva 
and Raanana when it crashed 
through the ‘bridge on the Yarkon. 
Police found no immediate cause 
for the accident. 
In ancther fatal accildemt, Gisan 
Shahtout, 23, of Nazareth, was ἘΠ σα, 
near Shafir, in the Lackish area, when 
ihis tender collided with an oncoming 
bus. Two of his passengers were 
seriously a2 
Two women of 40 were slightly in- 

gored aboard tthe bus. The driver 
was detained for questioning. (Ittm) 

Weathermen Burg: We’re 

strike, ban to blame 

forecasts for dirt 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ν Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

THL AVL — The 60 rs em- One of this country’s best-known 
ployed by the Meteorological Ser- educators, Shalom Levin, the secre- 
vices have declared a 24-hour warn- tary-general of the Histadrut Teach- 
ing atrike, starting 4 am. ithismorn- ers Union, said in the Knesset yes- 
ing. The only service they will give terday that the Galué (Jewish Dias- 
will be to the army. pora) approach explained why this 

No weather forecasts will be country's public places were so dir- 
available during the protest strike ty. 
for television, radio, newspapers or He spoke on a motion for the 
for the recorded weather forecast agenda calling for greater clean- 

ness in the public domain, which 

They have asked in ments. j crease 
nd Eee , Dr. Burg urged Mr. Levin 

pay 4 teacher — to do more in 
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M.D.s should Este 22255 
Ministry naise any queries. The 
cal residents only began criticising 

work longer ie pan tay. me Resets im 
: s small suggestions for improving the 

day — Ya oat saw 
MACASBEE DEAN . "ornate Pont Ἐπ Rehovot Mayor 

fore Dian “for Knpat Holi ᾿Ξ : ts h: rm ΞΕ 
whieh "ineludes jonger work days ge Ρ one 

for patients = was ‘outlines ‘yes. threats 
by the sick fund’s new terday 

director, Mr. Asher Yadlin. 
Mr. ‘whose 

4488 καὶ 
Headded thathe also intended to 

reintroduce changes in the present Trang again, and 
division of the couxtry into districts, tened: “If yeu 
The second point was to get per- tivities agains 

sonmel in the clinics to work a full dearly.” 

Ἷ 
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‘The third point was “healing the 

Oe ate ne oS ee e rm not ἢ ‘Mr. 
Yadlin sald, “I'm ae τ 

strike 

General 

Kupat Holm plans to epend δὲ sak ot 

Sinceré condolences on the death of your = 

JOSEPH NADEL 

France trying to 

better image here 
Serusalem Past Diplomatic Reporter 

‘voy’s. request, Mr. Hure 15 eaid to 
have sought to persuede Mr. ben 

. that Israel was ignoring the positive during next year. δὴ 

on plan for : 
᾿ Simultaneous’ 

talks deeried - mon Market proposal to include Is: 
rael end-other Mediterranvan coun- - 
‘tries in a reduced tarrif Zone linked Jerusalem Post Diptomatic Reporter ἡ 
with the Mart. iat Aho A. proposal voiced by Deputy Pri: 

λᾶχ, Han, it is said, accepted these Minister Yigal Allon to hold paral 
‘arguments but ‘pointed ta the conti. talke with Egypt on ἃ partial gett 

Yesterday Mr. Eban met with Ro- 
manian Ambassador Joan Covaci, Hey, 
who assured kim that Rumania's po- 

opinions 
tour in the U.S. and meetings 

Vietnam deadlock 2 ite: ssove wnen ettorts tor’. 

‘does not affect 

M.E. peace bid’ 
not logical to assume that both ky 

The official ald the U.S. 3 
WASHINGTON (Reuter), — -The hoped for diplomatic progress, 1 
failure to reach a Vietnam settle- Americans have not mads any sp< 

fic suggestions, but thelr inalste 
on “getting something moving”: 
seen 85 8. Dew note, not present | 
fore the November Presidential el 
tion. ἣ 
With the Soviets out of Egypt τ 

the cease-fire on the Canal stil} 
effect, the U.S. 15 said to belleve ' 

Rebbetzen FREIDA PREIL 
of Elizabeth, New Jersey — Brooklyn, New York, 

died on, December 19,1972, and. was buried on 

HANS 1. ROSAUER 
‘The funeral wilt Jeave today, Thursday, December 21, at 8.15 p.m., 

_ from. the Municipal Funeral Parfour, 6 Rehov Daphna, Tei Aviv, 
for the cemetery on ‘the Bat ‘Yam — Holon boundary. 
A bug wil teave the hopse of ‘the deceased, 12 Rehov Hevron, Tet 
Aviv, at 245 pam. ἢ ᾿ δ τ τς 

7 505 . ° 

The Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical School! 

LOUIS P. ROCKER — 
who died om December 11, 1972, : 

having bequeathed his body for the advancament of science. 

“ἢ Gineerest condolences to ‘the bereaved family: . 

The Managing’ Directors, Management, and Staff of 

Maritime Frait Carriers Company Ltd. 
x 

-are deeply shocked at the tragic death of 

EPHRAIM KAHNA ᾿ 
and offer sincere sympathy and condolences ces to the Family: 

‘To SHLOMO NADEL, ' 

‘father 7 

Staff of ὌΠ ν᾿ 

Stearns Roger Corp. - ᾿ 

ὴ δ δὲ τοι εἶ 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 19... τ᾽ 

He pointed thet the partial sett : υ 
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@ Ν Jerusalem hotels 

=! fill up for 
ug εἰ 

7 τ Feragalom Post Statt not pul 

᾿Σ _of the r “hotels in ‘One of the more mein 
ἢ jem Will be booked for grims is astronaut Semen Ἐπ ΡΝ , 8 sample 

" Post 

choirs which will perfonm in Bath- 
lehem Christmas, 

He ts to lecture onthe Apollo 
SrogTamme tomorrow night in the 
Jerusalem YMCA. 
The Bethlehem m council 

has voted to grant freedom of the 
city to Lt-Colonel Irwin. The Jeru- 
salem Post learned that 
the council-will give an official re- 
ception to the astronaut on Christ- 

“Lt-Ca Irwin's cqossing: may “Gol. YB CTO! be 
put off ἘΠῚ tomorrow by the crowded 
pro, 

f ‘ations, in- 
trees provided by the Muni- 

planned special balls. 
David Hotel in West Je- 

crews ‘were 
Scrambling through the Church of 
the Nativity, 

Frattciscan priests were decorating 
St. Catherine’s church with flowers 

wer for the the midnight mass on Sunday 

_ Kahane can 
now become 

a citizen | 
Jerusalem Post Reporter εἰ Rabbi Meir Kahane, the head of ances of the five Russian ital 

the Jewish Defence , can i since Tues- 
ie now have Israeli citizenahis for y at the Health Ministry in Je- 

the asking: The of Interior rasalem. The ts protest 

8 map, James Blum, was taken 
- custody ag he was about to 

When Rabbi Kahane came to Is- 
rael in the summer of 1971, he ap- 
plied for and received a temporary 
resident's visa. Several months ago, 
the asked to be accorded immigrant 
status, but the Ministry of Interior 
held up action on his application. 

Earlier thig month, he applied 
to the High Court of Justice for 
an order nisi requiring the Min- 
ister to show cause why he should 
not be recognized as an immigrant. 
Yesterday, without waiting for re- 
turn day, the 

River besa Gascrtiot wane un 
Haifa. 

Of 61 Russian dental practitioners 
here, 18 are now enrofed in a one- 
year course in Tel Aviv designed to 
bring their qualifications up to Is- 
rae standards. While studying, the 
immigrants and their famities are 
maintained by Absorption Ministry 
grants, 
The current course started in July. 

A Rew course for 10 participants 
wal open in February and toe och 

Ministry spoki training for all applicants by ‘the 
Post that citizenship applications of next year. In the interval 
generally take several months to 
process. ence δ᾽ Ban: ΨΊΒΙ 
th Kahane has, 

ces without having to © past : 
exploit immigrants’ 

tithes astafed that he wants to run 
for the. Knosget. on bjs, ticket in _ 

” ‘1978. Now, ‘as ‘a citizen, he can. =~ 

es PSS Φ e . 

2search prizes for scientists 
neering ‘Department; and Professors 
Raphael Ὁ. Levine ant Binyamin 
2. Fraenkel, of the Hebrew Uni- 
versity’s School of Chemistry antl 
Institube of Physics, respectively. 

Rive of the students are from 
the Hebrew Univeraity, four from 
the Techni, three from the Walz- 
mann Umstitute, two from [Bar-Dan 
University and two from Tel Aviv 
‘University. 

The scientists ceceived prizes of 
TL5,000 each, and the students 
111,500.  (ittm) 

OURISTS! 

yeiigioug., councils In. 
the Jerusalem - Religious 

—? 

The amendment — which Re- 
gious Affairs Minister Zerah War- 
haftig admitted was the result of 
the serious situation in the Jeru- 
salem Council — was voted to Com- 
mittee. 
Dr. Warhaftig said that a serious 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD 
IN ISRAEL 

Aas 
Jerusalem 

Tespon- 
past errors, which 

increased friction inside the 

| 
ἢ 

: The friction, as such, was not 
-harmful, until it began to 
services, the Minister said, Then 

tthe public began to suffer needless- 

‘Dr. Warhaftig pointed out that 

(Reporta say the Minister over- 
ruled members of his own N.RP. 
faction, who demanded that the 

Trade with 
Norway. to 
be boosted - 

lake 4ib co) 
Pituac 

Ramat Rehovot 
Hasharon 

‘The upcoming new 
town, spscious 
houses and apart - 

Jontangenty Siete 
from Tel Aviv. 

Aas 
Savyon 
Kiron 
eo 

YOUR MOVE NEXT 
: ton’t soit cestien in the alr... we do sall homes to kings, to quesad, to KMIGNEE εις 

OU. Modern chariots will take you site seeing, while our specialised staff explains 

ates, Wa have the opposition check mated, because wa have the best exclusve 

other projects... . in short, the best selection of real estate offers sorass the bonrdd. 

μ AS 
ANGLO SAXON 
srael’s largest private real estate co. 

jorway - 
Common Market, giving Taraeli 

exporters a chance to well to Nor 
Ἴ way without the formalities atta- 

way to choose impo! 
basis of “quality and competitive 
prices,” which made Tsracli goods 

5 ᾿φαρρϑοά Nor 

‘and: religious , councils, Dr... 
ei in - warned 

Status of Soviet dental 
practitioners probed 

Jerusalem Post Report er 

The immigrants, however, want 
to be licensed now against an under- 
taking that they take additional 
training later. Mr. Shemtov earlier 
told ‘the strikers that the matter ts 
& purely academic one over which 
his Ministry has no control. 

‘paramedical 
personnel with three years’ dental 

. in “addition, the U:S.8.R. hes 
‘stomatol me ogists [from the Greek for 
mouth], who are regular phystciens, 
specializing in diseases of the mouth, 
They are medical schools graduates 
and have the same status as phy- 
siclans. 

(According to 'the Worki Directory 
-of Dental Schools, Russia had 38,000 
dentists and 20,000 stomatologista 
in 1968, the last year available. 
Authorities. plan to do away with 

provide the category of dentist eventually, 
and to trein only stomatologist- 
Physicians. 

wider «powers. over “recalcitrant. 

allegedly that such. wider 

ford agatast the NILE” it's futere 
Religious Affairs Minister hap- 

. pened not to be of that faction.) 

OTHER POINTS 
Speakers in the debate made. the 

must have maximum powers, in- 
cluding the right to order new 
elections (Nissim Hiiad — LLP.); 
e the real.purpose of the 

councils, ag presently consti- 
tuted, 15. to serve the political par- 
Hes and not the general public. 
After what the State Comptroller 
found in Jerusalem, he should carry 
out more frequent and more tho- 
rough probes at the councils (Gi- 
deon Patt — Gahal); 
Φ a few flaws, and some corrup- 

ton, mey exist In 6, handful 
of councils, but that is minor in 
comparison to the corruption else- 
where, in places ke Vered or 
Autocars (Binyamin Shahor 
ΝΕ; 
@ why is nobody shocked at 

maladministration uncovered by 
the State Comptroller in municipal 
councils? (Yitzhak Raphael 
NERP.); r 
e it’s the N.AP.'s campaign of 

“fiddies” to dominate the reli- 
gious councils, and keep other 
religious parties out, which has 
eaused the present serious altua- 
Hon in Jerusalem (Menahem Porush 
— Aguda); 
@ tbe religious councils’ sole 

raieon d'etre is to provide the 

Jordan’s ‘package’ 
charter flight 
plan a failure 

Since Ata, the Royal Jordantan 
Airline, launched the programme in 
March, ead until the end of Novem- 
per, δὲ bes camted only 1,000 pas 

visitors to Jordan has dhrunk from 
500,000 im 1866 to 85,000 ithis year, 
the magazine said. 

‘The axttele ettributed the echeme’s 
failure to several elements, 

@ Most tourists visiting Jered, ore 
‘Jewkth, end will 

Jordan, 

@ Tourtets are not eager ite ttravel 
overland to Allenby and 

arhattig: 

‘Woth tits failure, the number of 

πος go ko. 

rosa Aflenby Bridge’ during 1972, 

but a third of them were dipiomets 
and U.N. perdomel on routine tins. 
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‘Long school day’ in 

40 schools 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Education Minister Yigai Allon 
told the Knesget Education Com- 
mittee terday that the ‘1 
school * would be introduc 

pe ent will cost IL5m.-IL6m., 
including the mid-day meal. 

The Committee approved the idea 
of the “long school day” in prin- 
elple, but doubted whether the Min- 
istry was capable of implementing 
it, It would involve keeping children 
in school ἘΠῚ § every day. 
The hed estimated that, 

at present prices, the cost of im- 
Plementing the arrangement in full 
up to grade six would come to 
IL144m. for investments and 1L140m. 
for running expenses. 

In thelr criticisms of the Ministry 
Education Committee members made 
the following paints: 
e it will be possible to get 

teachers and principals trained 
im thme for the long school day; 
6 In the lower grades, a iong 

rest period will have to be intro- 
Guced, or else the child will not 

Sde Boker college 
will not get 

university status 
πῶ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Council for Higher Education 
decided this week not to raise the 
status of the Sde Boker college to 
that of a university. 

The Council recommended instead 
that the college establish an insti- 
tute for Negev and arid zone re- 
search as a branch of the Universi- 
ty of the Negev, in Beersheba. The 
school would absorb the existing 
Arid Zone Research Institute, which 
is now sponsored jointly by several 
organizations, the Education Minis- 
try spokesman said, 

In another decision the Council re- 
fused to recognize the Hebrew 
Union College in Jerusalem as an 
Israeli institution of higher learn- 
ing. The college trains reform rab- 
bis in the U.S. and awards only 
advanced degrees. Part of its courses 
are given in Israel, but degrees are 
awarded only at the college in Cin- 
cinnati, 

Tt is earned that the college ac- 
cepted the Council decision and that 
it bed only applied for what were 
termed “technical reasons.” 
At the same session the Council 

for Higher Education also decided 
to appoint a committee to appraise 
the academic credentials of new im- 

ROW ABOUT RELIGIOUS 

ILS IN KNESSET 
National. Religious - B "with 
money and its members’ with jobs 
(Urt Avneri — 'Ha'olam Hazeh) 
Φ all the functions of the reli 

gious councils would be dis- 
charged better by appropriate de- 
periments in the various municipal 
councis (Meir Avizohar — Inde- 
pendent); 
@ oye of the four deputy chair- 

men on the Jerusalem religious 
council! was appointed by means of 
threats and outside interference, 

@ the. present situation in the 
religious councils serves neither 

the interests of the State, nor of 
religion, because of the atmosphere 
of politicization and “deals” (Zal- 
man Shoval — State List). 

Accidents, realising that with 

PEACE OF MIND 
THROUGH SHILOAH , 

He is relaxed and not worried. Years ago he did the right 
thing: he took out a “Shiloah” Life Insurance Policy. Now 
he is married and has a son. He consulted his Shitoah 
agent and increased tha insurance sum sccordingly. He 
added ἃ Health tnsuranca Policy and another one against 

exctusively in personal protection, he and his family are 
‘wall protected in case of need. Whatever may happen ~ 
“Shiloah” takes good care of them: medical treatment, 

examinations, hospitalization end even 

reconvalescance. 

ZSHILOAH 
LIFE © HEALTH . ACCIDENT « 

Tal Aviv, 2 Rehov Pinsker, Tel. 58165. Jerusalem, 14 Rehow Hillel, Tel. 222341_ Haifa, 32 Rehov Y. L. Peretz, Tel. 682351. 

next year 
be able to adjust to the longer pro- 
gramme; 

@ Most schools do not yet have 
necessary physica) facilities to 

run the present half-day programme 
— like gym space, Hbraries, assemb- 
ly halls, music rooms, art halls, 
dining rooms, kitchens --- and even 
plain classrooms; 
8 The aims of the long school day 

have never yet been defined 
aside from gel the children 
out of the house and off the streets. 

Herzliya official 
to be suspended 
pending his trial 
HERZLIYA, — Mayor Yosef Nevo 
said yesterday that the Municipal 
building inspector suspected of s0- 
Uciting bribes would be suspended 
from his job as soon as the city 
Teeeived formal police notification 
of his arrest. 

Mr, Nevo added he would be 
happy to return Shlomo Salomonov 
to his post if he proved innocent. 

Salomonov was remanded in cus- 
tody for seven days. on Tuesday 
on suspicion of having solicited 
bribes from merchants in retum 
for helping them obtain ‘Dusiness 
licences. The prosecution claimed 
Salomonov's doings were only a 
smail part of a much wider corrup- 
tion affair involving Herzilya's En- 
gineering Department. 

Mr. Nevo told ‘“Ttim" he asked 
private investigators to look into 
the affair rather than the Muni- 
¢ipal Comptrolfer, who said he was 
unable to persuade some witnesses 
to testify. Mr. Nevo added the 
corruption affair was confined to 
only “a few employees,” and that, 
contrary to rumours, most of the 
engineering officials “are all right. 
Baseless accusations had been 
levelled by persons dissatisfied with 
their jobs,” he said. ὐπὸ 

INSURANCE COMPANY UTD 

TEL AVIV ὁ HAIFA ὁ 
JERUSALEM 

Woman, 73, says 

she was raped 
BEERSHEBA. — A 73-year-old 
woman has complaized to the 
police that she was raped by a 
young man who gave her a lift 

in his car, 
She said she was walting for 

8 bus here on Monday morning 
when a car pulled up alongside 
the bus stop. A young man at 
the wheei offered her a ft, and 
she accepted. On tha way the 
@river turned {nto 2 grove and 
raped her, ‘the woman said. 
Her name was aot released. 

. . 

Extortionist 
. . 

said going 
. - . 

blind in prison 
TEL AVIV. — Oded Harlap, the 
man convicted of an extortion at- 
tempt against building tycoon Aryé 
Pilz, has gone blind awaiting sen- 
tence in prison, his lawyer said in 
court yesterday. 

The attorney said the blindness 
was caused by a brain tumour, and 
this “brought on the depression 
which drove him to commit ms 
crime.” 

District Court Judge “Dov Levin 
postponed sentencing and ordered 
that Harlap, a 37-year-old Ramat 
Gan man, be given medical atten- 
tion. 

Harlap telephoned Pilz, designer 
of the new Tel Aviv bus terminal 
and the Dizengoff Centre, on Oct, 
27 and demanded he pay him 
IL20.000. or risk the safebeing of 
his family, Pilz alerted police, who 
arrested Hurlap as he was collec:- 
ing the money from a prearranged 
hiding place. {Ttim) 

Tnuva Council seeks 
more money for milk 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Government 
must take immediate steps to 
close the gap between increasing 
‘demand for milk and milk prod- 
ucts and the ja: ig production, 
Mr. Nahum Ber) . chairman 
of the Taouva Council, said yes- 
terday. He was Speaking at a 
general meeting the Council. 

The debate cemtred around the 
need to increase the price of milk 

by 
the Council was ἃ call to Tnuva's 

. Central Committee to increase the 
, Bale of more profitable milk prod- 
ucts, and to stop. producing low- 
fat content cheeses. tf that lowers 
the dairy incomes. 
The Council also saw a need for 

the Siee te ages ἼΩΝ minimum 
prices for the products 
set by the Ministers of Agricul- 
ture and = Finance. Minimum 
prices, the Council belleves, should 
reflect rising production costs. 
Tt called on the Ministry of Agricul- 

ture to increase credit and loans to 
Tnouva. Since the abolition of the 
legal interest ceiling, Tnuva's fin- 
ancing expenses have risen. 

Tnuva wants direct credits to en- 
able it to give advances to farmers 
whose produce is still in storage. 

Mr. Yitzhak Landsman, the Direc- 
tor-General of Tnuva, said that turn- 

“Shiloah", who specialise 

AND TAAVEL INSURANCE 

over was IL1,060m. during the past 
year, compared to ILSTim. in 1971. 
(Tnuva's fiscal year starts on Rosh 
Hashana.) 

Minister of Agriculture Haim 
Gvatl said yesterdsy at a meeting 
with farmers in Hadera that he per- 
sopally supports Tnuva's efforts to 
raise the price of milk. He said his 
Ministry would oppose any increase 
in the subsidy, which already 
amounts to 15 agorot a σα (IL75m. 
last year}. 

Neumann heads new 
᾿ spokesmen’s group 

Β Terugalem Post Reporter 
David Neumann, public informa- 

tion officer at the Central Bureau 
of Statistics, has been elected chalr- 
man of the Israel Spokesmen's As- 
sociation, 
The organizaHon was formed two 

months ago, folowing a schism 
within the Public Relations Asso- 
ciation. The Jerusalem members, 
mostly spokesmen at Government 
Ministries, broke away, charging the 
body's standards’ had been lowered 
by its loose admission policy. 
The Jerusalem mrembers subse- 

quently established the “Jerusalem 
Spokesmen's Association," which has 
mow become thelIsrael Spokesmen's 
Association. Among Its members 
are spokesmen of mon-Government 
institutions. 

Carefree and 
relaxed. He is 
“Shitogh” insured — 
the experts in 
personal protection. 

Ady WHOLEDIW! δῇ 
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BONN, EAST BERLIN SIGN TODAY 

Treaty brings E. Germany 

onto international stage 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusalem Post Corresnondent 

BONN. ~— The historic “basic trea- 
ty" to be signed by Hast and West 
Germany today ends a 20-year era 
ia which the Bonn government 
claimed the right to speak for 17 

million Bast Germrans under Com- 

munist rule as well as for 60 mil- 
Hon West Germans. 

The document will ba signed in 

Hast Berlin by Bonn negotiator 

Egon Bahr and his Communist East 

German counterpart State Secreta- 
ry Michael Kohl. 

The ceremony will mark Kast 

Germany's emergence with equal 
status on the international stage, 
a status to be legally sanctified 
next year when the two states ap- 

ply for membership in the U.N. 
The treaty, a product of Hast- 

West efforts towards detente, also 
gives momentum to the process by 
which East Germany has already 

agree to “develop normal, good- 
neighbourly relations with each 
other on the basis of equal rights” 
— as is stated in article one of 
the treaty. 

Other passages “reaffirm the in 
violability now and in the future 
of the frontier” dividing the two 
states and assert that neither side 
can” represent the other in the in- 
ternational sphere or act on its 
behalf.” 

All this washes away the policy 
of successive conservative Bonn 
chancellors from Konrad Adenauer 
to Kurt Georg Kiesinger who re- 
garded Communist East Germany 
as ἃ political outcast, the illegiti- 
mate creation of Soviet post-war 

Chancellor Willy Brandt’s “Ostpoli- 
tik” since 1969, whereby he hopes 
to preserve the idea of one German 
uation while accepting the existence 

KAMPALA (UPI). — President 
Idi Amin yesterday brushed 
aside criticism by British For- 
eign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home and said Uganda would 
continue to be “very friendly” 
towards Britain. 

day that Amin's takeover of 
British 
‘outrageous 

civilized behaviour.” 

Alec 
Personal view ,and did aot rep- 
resent the views of the people 
of Britain, Amin said. 

occasions that I .consider the 
people of Britain as my best 

be very friendly with Britain, 
and after the economy has been 
handed over to Uganda, we shall 
improve our relations even 
further.” 

THE JEEUSALEM POST 

Amin says British people 

are ‘my best friends’ 

Dougias-Home said on Mon- 

companies here wes 
by any standards of 

The statement made by Sir 
Douglas-Home was - his 

“I have said on very mazy 

We shall continue to 

Pakistanis 
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Ulster gunmen. kill two as: ΙΝ 

urge gov't not bombs explode in Belfast‘: 

to recognize 

Bangladesh 
LAHORE (Reuter). — A leading 
politician was critically wounded 
when shots were fired during 8 
procession here yesterday by 1,500 
people utging the Pakistan govern- 
Text mot to recognize Bangladesh. 
Three shots, fired by unidentified 

persons, bit Khawaja Mohammed 
Rafique, head of the Ittehad Party. 
He was rushed to hospital in-critical 
condition. ᾿ 

majority in the National Aavsembly 
and I cannot be ousted til! the next 

elections im the country,” 
be said in an interview published 

BELFAST (UPI:. — Gunmen struck 
twice In Northern Ircland yesterday 
and two men died. Simultaneous 
bombs wrecked a Belfast he-el an: 
ἃ government office. : 

Police said an off-duty private 
in the UbBter Defence Regiment, 2 
part-time militia, wag shot once in 
the back as he walked beside a re- 
servoir in Londonderry yesterday. He 
died in a hospital, i. 

David McAleese, 37, ἃ Roman Ca- 
tholic father of four children, -was 
hit by two bullets fired from a pas- 
‘alng car in Ballymagarrett, a mrainly 
Protestant area of Belfast, as he 
waited fora bus to take him to work. 
Hospital doctors could not save his 

ec a & τε 

spokesmen said two bombs . &rmy 
5 km. apart exploded at the same. 
moment in Belfast. One wrecked the 
motor vehicle licensing office in the” 
centre of the cliy. The other severe- 
ly damaged the Beach Lat hotel on 
the city's outskirts. No casualties 
were reported. ‘ 

The two slayings brought to 669 

possessing guns or explesivey pry 
their innocence, ῥ 

Hs recommendations included 
jog ‘British troops wider powerg 
arrest, scrapping the jury system 
terrorist triuis and scttiog up spec 
detention camps for the proving 
children ef hate — teenigers ας 
vieted of aiding guerrillas, 

“The Diplock conimission, sot 
under former High Court 
Diplock to advise on methods: 
curbing terrorism in’ Ulster, aia 4 |: 
onus should be on querrilin gugps, 
to prove their innocence. a 

ἰ ‘ 
extra-judicial’ process to deprive ¢ 
rorists of their ability to operate 
Northern Ireland." y 

tot δα its ho to free of two German states. 
bi 

pl Satter Ot people ‘and ideas τ The treaty “has abolished the : . in “Jang,” the country’s leading the number killed in more than three x 

continuity of the Geman Races tot Marcos suspends martial law 2%. ooo any engun tar at mo Nees Police arrest 12 eeross its borders from the West 
At the height of the pcst-war 

cold war, few people could imagine 
that the two Germanys would ever 

has preserved the continuity of the 
idea of the Retch” West German 
news magazine “Spiegel” has put it. 

‘Whale-like 

puzzies Danish officials 
COPENHAGEN (AP). — Would a 
submarine conceivably navigate 
with the swiftness of a whale and 
pursue fishing vessels in an ice- 
filled, largely uncharted Greenland 
fjord? Would a whale conceivably 
surface and scan water and shores 
with a searchlight? 

Such puzzling questions were 
being asked, often tongue-in-cheek, 
as Denmark's Defence Command 
yesterday dutifully continued the 
search for what could be a foreign 
submarine in the Disko Bay in 
West Greenland. Twelve days after 
the first report of sighting, the 
mystery was becoming increasingly 
peculiar. 

“There continues to be no certain 
proof of the presence of a foreign 
submarine but actual conditions 
make it practically possible,” the 
Defence Command announced after 
analyzing fifteen reported observa- 
tions some of which the military 
experts said were beyond reasonable 
doubt. 

“But if there is a submarine, its 
reported behaviour is highly un- 
usual,” ἃ communique said. 

The latest reported radar sight- 

‘Arabian Air Force has ordered an 

submarine?’ 

"The object was first observed 
for fifteen minutes at a distance of 
1.3 miles aft. It disappeared, but 
then was observed for 30 minutes 
at a distance of a quarter to half 
@ mile behind the vessel,"" the of- 
ficial report said. 
When and how the search would 

end was anybody’s guess, but there 
were signs it may not go on for 
much longer. 

“The search will continue for 
some days, for the time being," 
the Defence Command said non- 
committally. 

Sp far the official search in the 
Disko Bay has been carried out by 
cone naval officer with one chartered 
helicopter and police with 2 couple 
of chartered fishing vessels, 

Saudi Arabia buying 
British jet trainers 

LONDON (AP). The Royal Saudi 

undisclosed number of Strikemaster 
jet trainers from the Britieh Air- 
craft Corp., it was announced yes- 
terday. 

dinand 
and “temporanily suspended” martial 
law throughout the Philippines to 
ensure “free and open” public debate 
on the proposed constitution. 

Information Secretary Francisco 
‘Tatad said the suspension is effec- 
tive immediately and only good up 
to January 15 next year when the 
nation goes to the polis to either 
ratify or reject the proposed char- 
ter. 

“One of the reasons Marcos tempo- 
rarily lifted martial law was the 
timidity of the news media to print 
or eir dissenting views on the pro- 

MANILA (AP). — President Fer- 
εἶ Marcos yesterday i 

posed 
don’t know the actual position of the 
government, which stands for “free 
and open discussion on the merits 
and demerits of the proposed char- 
ter,” Tatad added. 

He said Marcos temporarily sus- 

September 22 “upon the recommen- 
dation of the constitutional con- 
vention following complaints that 
the opposition is not given equal 
opportunity to air their views.” 

meant “there is no censorship of 
any kind. Rallies and meetings will 
be allowed and supporters and op- 
ponents of the constitution will be 
allowed to confront each other.” 
However, the midnight to 4 am. 

curfew stays and there will be no 

‘temporarily’ until vote 

will not be allowed. 

constitution for fear they 

the law he imposed last 

Israeli 
said the presidential move 

ever, that relaxation of restrictions 
will apply only to the public dis- 
cussions on the constitution alone 
and that “words and actions con- 
cerning the security of the state” 

yesterday. 
Tt was the fifth major seizure of 

is not entering into an alliance with 
“her powerful friends” — China 
just as Indla ‘thas -signed a pact 
with the Soviet Union. 

“Our frientia do not want to do 
that," he replied. “When I talked 

visit they said 
4 policy to have 

8 pact with Pakistan They eaid 
pacts do not mean anything.” 

Nixon found to be 
in ‘excellent health’ 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi- 
Gent Nixon underwent a two-lour 
physical examination and 
was declared to ‘be In excellent 
health 
The President went to the Seth- 

esda Naval Hospital in nearby 
Maryland for his annua} checkup 
before departure for his Florida 
home to spend the Christmas ‘holi- 
day. 

“They tell me I feel fine,” he 
sald ss he left the hosiptal 
Mr. Nixon wilt be 60 years old on. 

January 9. 

electricity to 

the Fimance Minister's letter was 
merely “a proposal,” and ithat when 

Ireland's majority Protestants, ml- 
mority Roman Catholics and British 
security forces. ᾿ 

A police spokesman said McA ὁ 6565 
death was another assassination, no 
doubt shout it — the llith Killing 
this year which police classed as de- 
ifberate murder. 
More hombs expioded throughout 

the province yesterday. One went off 
at an army check point In London- 
Gerry yesterday. Soldiers fled the 
post and there were no injuries. 

Also, in Londonderry, 4. 70-year-old 
security employee grabbed a 4-kilo 
bomb dumpéd in a fashion store 
and dragged it inte the street. It 
went off minutes later causing 
serioos damage but ne casualties. 
Across the province, three other 

hombs without causing’ cas- 
ualties, one in a downtown Bclfast 
store. Another In central Belfast was 
defused and a third was intentional- 
ly detonated by army experts. 

In London a government-appointed 
commission called yesterday for 
Grastic changes In Northern Ireland's 
legal system to help stamp out ter- 
rorism and making men suspected of 

for terrorizing 
_ Cyprus village. 

NICOSIA (Reuter). — Police 5 
terday -arrested 12 men In conn 
tion with the takeover of a sou.‘ 
east Cyprus village on Sunday aj; 
by ἃ gang of armed men. 

The gang cut telephone lines ; 
rounded up residents of the vill 
of Ayla Napa to watch them ur 
the statue of an Eoka guerr 
Hilled in fighting with British tro 
during the 1950's independe 
campaign. 

Observers saw the gang's 1 
asa challenge to P; 
ident Makarilos, who had been se 
duled to unveil the statue. 

The Incident was the latest 
series of clandestine actions wt 
Archbishop Makarios has said 
being by former E. 
leader General George Grivas, © 
hiding in Cyprus since Septem 
last year. 4 

AACI head blasts 
new tax rules 

By AARON SITITNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

time. Yet, the tax authorities 
See fit to curtail the few pren ‘ing, in polar darkness early, Tuesday f 

morning off Christlamshaab, was In addition, the Strikemasterfs al- additional news rs or broadcast mativer was stl in negotietion, 7. " ᾿ t 

typical: " ready in service in Saudi Arabia va putting ‘supply of current to Justice Landau, in the unanimous pane netonal Preecent of and iment = seth 
Observing two red distress are to be fitted with improved navi- ° Hebron into Israeli hands. verdict, quoted international Mw Gea pi eiger = Jast night Mr. Glazer, a former Cacat 

rockets, a fishing vessel started 8 gation systems with puanies for No Malaysia In cancelling an order nisi it books saying “the rights and on ted as Pat vid and Tropa a8- Z ern cree 

search and the skipper “was carrying a wider range of weapous. tssued against ‘the Defence Minister a πσα τὴν ἐπ χρυ σω as = wailed 35 les On naiciet said the maubeion to e adi εὰ 

frightened when he felt himself pur- 
sued by an object ohserved on the 

‘The plane is a more powerful 
version of the Jet Provost basic ties with Israel ments on the one hand, and on the customs duty benefits. 

{On Sunday Customs Director 

gift parcels was espec 
fensive. "Tt will make hardships trainer. firm need to ensure, as far as possible, radar screen. ‘for the moment’ = raga ved any the normal life of the local popula- David Peled announced a series of Young people — those who cat 

Ee EN SS ὉΜΗ͂Ν ΠΕΣΕΝ᾽ ΒΠΝΝΝΣ ἘΠΕΝΝΝ ernment before 1967 to thattt woud fon) lectricity, supply definite. free parcels trom abroad, duty-free ing here. ‘They have no famiy | 1 : s tre ᾿ 
KUALA LUMPUR (AP). — Prime concession on Hebron. Υ̓́ ac ™ purchases by an immigract from a to assiat them and must depend 
Minister Tun Abdul Razak told par- 

ES 
CELEBRATION PARIS ‘(Reuter). 

ment 
— The govern- 

set March 4 and 11 

ing normal life, he wrote. 

(About @ month ago, the Hebron 
Municipality decked to buy current 

foreign country other than his own, 

motorist who yesterday forced his 

car through a street demonstration 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM MUNICIPALITY OF fament yesterday Malaysia, wil not Military ernment was “No one knows today how long the 
JERUSALEM consider having diplomatic reaiions empowered Pad reset alors existing situation will last ἐπ the and other controls.) . He eatd the inter-organizath 

Jerusalem Region Department of Tourism with Israel “at the moment.” jaw to tend to the needs of the 262 aud what final arrangements » Gabriel Glazer told The Jerusalem council of immigrants’ organizat 
bs “Yareel ‘has constantly refused ‘to | population under occupation in what- Will end military rule,” he went on. Post: “Terael's leaders keep saying will meet in 8. few days, “and 

; in cooperation with the implement the United Netions re- ἮΝ ed “If necessary, these arrangements immigration is Israel's second mi new rules will certainly be the n 

z ΕἸ, ' solutions,” Razek sed. | oe ee eee ee may include agreed terms for suit- important obligation at the present topic of discussion.” 
3 AL ISRAEL ‘AIRLINES ‘Asked bout Mataywia's stami οὐ ἡ T2e ee eee Corp. W85 ing the existing facts to the situa-. 
Π cordially invite all visitors to join our the massacre of Israeli athdstes at| 1.0 sau’ ying φατε, tion that will prevail in the end, by . 
: Ι the Munich Olympics, te said: “OUr |)" Commrctivn of δ’ highecaon Dunas im σῖτα for compensation, Naples man Pajama-clad ma position 15 clear. Mataysia has been " 
ES ἢ ” ime ‘to Hebron was not a poli- ‘ - < 

against afl ‘acts of ‘terrorism. The ict concluded by saying ANNIVERSARY of tat move what osama’ mur “of in tre competitions the murdered after. nabs burglars 
coun rectified financtal fsrael Electri: urpasses ἢ Ὁ 

French to vote compensation in case Hebron’s appellant in pire poareltcne Ἷ + 1 1 h: ded pier acre ker sats change Scat αι, ai ae ignoring protest single-han 
3 Lari acting for tity.” NAPLES’ (Reuter).—A Neapolitan’ TEL AVIV. — A pajama-clad Σ 

Shmaryahu men single-handedly: 
tured two burglars whom he spo 

4 

ie a 

& from the Israel Electric Corporation.) stealing building materials next 
his home early yesterday mornl. 

‘The man, whose name wad 
released, was awakened at 2 ~_ 
by, the pound of δ. συσι οὐθσιδες 
saw two men loading a pi 
truck -with building materials f 
aad under construction 1 

== for French general 

by 300 people receiving a punch in 

the. face and damage to. his car, 

was later shot dead by two men 
who forced their way into his 

home, | : 
The dead man was’ 2i-year-old 

Francesco Pirrone. He was in- 
volved in a bitter row as the de 
montratora -— unemployed 
from a ‘Naples manic teled te 
stop his car getting past. ν 

Shortly after he arrived tome, 
close to the square where the Uem- CUStody. 
onstration was staged, two men Po! 
pushed their way into the house, see 
brushed .aside his mother and shot 
him dead. Pirrone’s father Alfonso, 
48, wes also chot in the jaw and 
the left leg. 
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Bethlehemites fight 
land take-over 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

BETHLEHEM. — About 80 local 
people have petitioned Defence Min- 

the 
and 

SHAIKE OPHIR 

Master of Ceremonies 

OHAVA ALBERSTEIN 

Singer 

The man dashed out and ae! : *, 
‘the thieves, fon 
ΡῈ Bim peck into. his house. ν᾿ 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo 

TZAVTA — Israel Folk Dancers . Ministry ef Transport 
Controller of Eoad Transport, 

Jernsalem sad Southern Districts 

BESTRICTION ORDEE: VEHICULAR TERAFFIC, PARKING, 

AND TRAFFIC EOUTING, CHEISTMAS 19:2; 
JERUSALEM, BETHLEHEM, AND BEIT SAHUR 

In exereise of my legal authority, I hareby announce that from 
on December a. 1975. until bei. on December ae WTS, the following 
eo will apply to traffic movement and parking, in the places 

Prime Minister Pierre Messmer 
anounced the dates for the first 

the final pre-election session of the 
National Assembly. 

Assembly were held in 1968. They 
must be held every five years. 

i STATE OF ISRAEL 

ARMY RABBINATE CHOIR 

Today, Thursday, December 21, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

VARIETY FOLKLORE SHOW  y|ecezrs.ccs see 

said the citizen, whe 

' 
The petitioners said the move was 

‘mm violation of international con- 
venifons governing administered ter- 
ritories. 

at the Tourist Infurmation Offices, 24 Rehov Hamelech George, Jaffa Gate, 
Munielpal Infurmation Office, 34 Rehov Jaffa; at following hotels: Central, 
Oipinmar, Holyland, Intercontinental, Jerusalem Tower, King David, Kings, 
Murta, President, 

Advance sale of tickets ILI2- per person (reserved seating only! available i 

i A emi 1 q 

Eze 

Special return bus, stupping in centre of town, available efter the perform- 
ance. ἢ 

Shafom, Pension Reich and at the Jerusalem Theatre. j 

Gas ad may ISRAEL LANDS ADMINESTRATION 
a a) ee ee eee eee eee ee tion of vehicles with νιν Νι 

Prol parking - he eee ΚΈΒΗΣ SEES ow καὶ re μὰ Doe ποτα ign 7 ender No. 86/72 
—— 7 LEASING OF LAND FOR 

Ministry of Education and Cultore BETHLEHEM ᾿ . ' 

Department of Antiquities and Museums * Engy fo the beihichem district will be permitted, only to vehicles court suit ERECTION OF INDUSTRIAL WORKSHOPS 
παι mith an approp! parking 7 Witations must be carried. Jerusalem Post Reporter Th ini. Μ Μ 

P.O.B. 586, Jerusalem accordance with She type of parking’ alcker te wets | | (An advertisement inserted by the oni long lesen toe the mein’ on oars ad | Le ieemgl 
2. “traffic restris 7 1 ᾿ τ . - . 

Π] ᾿Ξτξαρεσοσε, ΠΕ τ wal aa’ cee κι. Δ ἢ ΤΣ ΒΝ + Ἑ ν- πῶς - to legal actlon, the Commerce r ᾿ ur tel Aviv .area office, - 
Notice is hereby given to all = ᾿ * μα new road: Belt Sehur — Zur Baher will be a one-way and industry ‘Ministry said last Rehov Petah Tikva (Room 4, ground floor) during office .᾿ 

. Parking restrictis nigh ours: . 
‘The ‘Police will iasve instructions, indicating where paring pro- The notice sald the monthly 40- Bids must be accompanied by a 3) 

DEALERS IN ANTIQUITIES 
that their licences expire on December 81, 1972, and should 
be renewed by that date. 

the dealer of a complete and up- 
the licence fee of 

AS REQUIRED 15 LIARLE ΤῸ IMPRISONMENT FOR ONE 
YEAR OR A FINE OF IL30.000. 

Police will direct drivers to.parki : 
Dealers not yet in possession of ἃ licence should apply to the advertisement, ha) been CE VT Me Ce se meme eel 

Ξε πππι Sng Snel] BO uta pein it | in, Γα τ τ τ of Grier ISRAEL LANDS : : the “atatulory, fea (LSS) ‘ad well 88 @ copy of an inventory ig Derech Hevron, Bin Rogel junction, and at Rachel's Tomb. tors mray be a viglation of the Re- ADMINISTRATION 
bs detailed above. f a Front te" bus talon Jorasalom “parking sticker δ΄... | stristive Trade Practices Law. SG OPE : 

Any dealer In whode possession there are three or more antiquities Passe Ξ LEAS 

us censidered to be a desler in antiquities, Passengers will be picked up by the cinema for the return jour Hebrew U. students’ i phe 2 ae OTS ἢ 

4. Jerusslem — Tel nh » : © following plots are offered on : : 

Ἀπ τ- πτ' ene gees κα earns Sat Sakae Sooner κι, τα chief reinstated of Roosings ee ee 
amendment ta, the antiquities Ordinance was published providing. ρος ΔΈΝ prea " Jerusalem Post Reporter : τ i ἣ 

inter alla, foliows: ao Lahey Srey nose Lanker, ousted Chairman Tender Location From the Jaffa Gate to Bathichem. Pick-up and alighting tin . Ἴ on Number Designation ; 

“NO PERSON SHALL SELL OR TRANSFER AN ANTIQUITY Dergeh Wad Mall, in the southern part of the equare Of the Ghureh ie, ed soe δεύδεπε No - of plots i f 
TO ANYEODY WHO 15 NOT AN ISRAELI RESIDENT, UNLESS = yesterday oy, 
THE SELLER OR THE TRANSFEROR IS IN POSSESSION ΒΜΗ͂Β GENERAL Gia ὡς tak oe ee ΔΙΑ poy Nebisy. etada) τὸ εὶ Slogie-storey building, 
OF AN APPROPRIATE LICENCE FROM THE DIRECTOR.” ὩΣ. βοῦν μῦθοι ἀπο oe not ὧς permitted on tne and would resum ee hare Μ Bosh Ha’ayin 1 Block of flats 

Sirected to the following route: Su'ir, Zetara, ADU Dis; derosvene chairman, ᾿ ν δά ᾿ ‘The Director also wih ind al! dealers in antiquities that jerusalem; : sample 
the reguiauion which requires the ‘dealer to syaintain of taventary towtans oereethen  πδ ς το — tur in the i Lanker said his succeagor, Ya’acov hs obtained εὖ ae ts, and forms for subsoltting bids cod 
ag delilted by the Antiquities Rules has now been given additional i rat onky: Pink, had agreed to be deputy cur TEL AVIV AREA OFFICE, 88 REHOV 
{eres by being meorporated in the Law [self. a wil be Fate” ὙΠ aalet by rivals vehicies ἘΠ ν᾿ chairman. The settlement was PETAH TISVA (Room 4, ground floor) during office bows. ὩΣ ἃ : 

ANY DEALER WHO FAILS TO MAINTAIN AN INVENTORY | gpeclal sticker. After that time, they will be able. to leave only by errata oa ey 2 ne BIDS MUST BE SUBMITYED By 12 NOON ON JANUARY 

BG —— ee eee pees oe 

hibitions apply. 

eens TERANSPORT/SPECIAL JOURNEYS 
Buses 
1. Organized tourist -- ‘king sticker 3 --- 

Bethlehem from the Rachel's Fomb Junction, and will be directed 

Bamengers willbe picked up for the return journey υ 
ceremony from the same car ‘park. ᾿ afters ene 

2 “Special” sherut fro: ferussl betw: 8.30 and - pening Aone τὰ ὧν lem een 10 pan. 

parture Terminal] for Bethlehem — 
opposite Super-Sol — the 
Departure Terminal — Rehov St 

᾿ M. BATZRAI 

Controller of Kond Trans) 
Serusslem and Southern Districts, 

and Judea and Xamaria 

agora insurauce service charge now 
added to gas bills would be iIn- 
creased to IL150 “pending final de- 
termination of the rate increase.” 
Fine dealers and Ministry officials 
ve ‘been hokling tengthy negotla- 

tions on the formers’ demand for an 
increase, which say is due 
them after 17 years of charging 40 
agorot. 
The Ministry spokesman said the 

the Union,” he said. 
Lanker was voted out by a 

Majority of students last week, but 
claimed the electors were not legal- 
ly constituted. 

mendation, in which reference 
recommendation to be obtained from 

erce and Industry. 

ial written recom- 
to this tender, the . 
the Ministry of 

. Bids must be submitted by 12 noon on February 9, 1973 . 
Israel Lands Administra’ a take 

Rech ad pesrines muds 5: 

ΜῈΝ ΜΗ ἘΝῚ ΜῈΝ ἘΝῚ ΠῈΣ ΠῈΝ 5'ὶ ἢ 

26, 1978: 



last astronauts i 

during the flight and 
kilos while Evans 

LBs [πο of the Apollo-17 astronauts 
“arks the end of one of the most 
déBcant chapters in tthe history 

endeavour. 

ἃ “Three circled that nearest 
ghbour in the universe, six landed 
T.explored tts surface. We have 

~ WHOLESALE TOURS INTERNATIONAL, INC 

with ] 
al lashes down in the Pacific 
on Tu ᾿ 

barely begun to evaluate the vast 
treasure store of extraterrestrial 
Gata and material from these voy- 
ages but we have already learned 
much and we know that we are 
probing our very origins.” 

Nixon also promoted Evans from 
the rank ‘of commander to captain 
in the navy. Navy man Cernan ai- 

ted twice’ Ἵ arte prom for pri space 
Feit Schmitt, a geologist, and the 
first scientist to go to the meon, is - 
8 civilian. 

spaceflight 
project is the 94-ton Skylab ΤΙ space 
statton set for launch April 30. 

-No more hang-ups; 
no more mistletoe 

wining up the night's, business st Ὁ 5 bust a 
Covent Garden, London's fruit and 
vegetable market, said yesterday 
this was ‘the worst year ever for. 
gales of mistletoe. 

“I's a different sort of age,” 
one weary dealer said, “When they 
strip off naked in Leicester Square 
you cam see the reason why. They 
don’t need mistletoe today.” 

discussed 
BRUSSELS (UPI). — Hurope's space 
and science ministers, chastened by 
failure and overshadowed by Ame- 
rica’s Apollo-17 feat, met yesterday 
to decide if their continent ‘has a fu- 

. ture in space. 
The ministers debated an Ameri- 

ean invitation to the Europeans to 
9 a take part in the U.S, post-Apollo, 

programme, They also debsted a 
French call for one more try at an 
all-European space launcher. 

The i 

Heseltine was delayed by fog in Lon- 
don. 

Attempts in earlier months to con- 
vene the meeting were caricelled be- 
cause disagreement seemed certain. 
Seven years and one btilion dollars 
of space efforts have pro- 
duced only six satellites, all launched 
by U.S: rockets, and repeated failures 
to put all-Earopean “Europa.” launch- 
ers into orbit. 

Now, Britain and West Germany, 
which paid the biggest share of the 
“Huropa” budget, have dropped out 
of the programme and the US has 
invited the Europeans to merge their 
efforts. into the post-Apolio “skylab 
and space shuttle,” project. : 

᾿ France.opposed this. -Instead, ‘it 
urged the European nations to scrap 
their Europa-3 rocket in favour of a 
new three-stege launcher called the 
LBs. ᾿ 

France says the L-3S would be 
produced by private European. in- 
dusiry, would launch 2 weather, com- 
munications and navigation satellite 
and would cost $440m. — less than 
two-thirds of Huropa-3’s $720m. 
France has offered to put up 60 per 
‘cent of the’ money. 
, France feels that Hurope must 
safeguard its independence by com- 
peting with the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union in space. To rely on U.S. 
rockets woukd be to make the Euro- 
pean space future a hostage to Ame- 
rican whims, French officials say. 

WELCOMES 

Astronaut James Irwin 

Dr David Meier of Hurst, Texas 
and 

The Brewton Parker College Choir, 

The Baylor University A Capella Cho
ir 

The Pine Bluff Singers, - 

_ Rey Nelson Price of Marietta, 

ae Ἢ “The Refiections Choir — ον 

᾿ 

.᾿ 

Georgia 
and : i 

“Dr Mae Common of Shorter College, 

and 

_ Sons of Jubal Choir 

Dr Henry Parker of 

‘and all Pilgrims to The Holy Lan 
Christmas 1972 
WHOLESALE TOURS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
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Florida 
and : 

, The First Baptist Church of Orlando 

U.N. studies . 
‘world lottery 

- to raise cash 

duced to 25 per cent, starting with 
1974. 

Pint-sized gang 
stopped by police 

to police. They say they 
arrested who al- 
legediy broke into 87 Detroit homes 
vita milk chutes since September. 

{A milk chute is a double-doored, 

Seamen rescued 

from tankers’ 

collision in gulf 

Korean tanker Sea Star were brought 
here yesterday aboard the U.S. Navy 
destroyer Charles R. Ware. None 
was serious injured. 

It is now delleved ‘here that 15 
men are missing in the Gulf of Oman 
after Tuesday’s collision between the 
Sea Star and the Brazilian Horta 
Barboa, both 50,000-ton ships. 

A second American destroyer, Sel- 
jer, has reptaced the Charles Εἰ. Ware 
at tle scene of the disaster to con- 
tinue the search for survivors. 
The tanker Amoco Baltimore has 

taken on board 36 Brazilians and 
two Koreans and is J to Kharg 
Islard on the Iran side of the Per- 
sian Gulf, reports ‘here said. 

‘TIPSY. —- Housewives in Johannes- 
burg have been asked by the mili 
distributors associntion to stop lead- 
ing ‘their employees astray by get- 
ting ‘them tipsy over Christmas be~ 
cause “drunken milkmen are a ha- 
zard on the roads.” 

Georgia © 

Choir. 

‘ARM WELCOME — Comedian Bob Hope is precited by an 
enthusiastic fan as_ he and his troupe arrived i 
start of his annual holiday tour of U.S. military bases. 

pe in Tokyo αὖ the 

(AP radiophote) 

Sewn into bodies and coffins 

‘Millions of dollars in 

heroin’ inside GI bodies 
HONOLULU (UPI). — Hundreds of 
mitiion of dollars worth of heroin, 
sewn inside the bodies and coffins 
of U.S. soldiers killed in Vietnam, 
apparently have entered the US. 
through Hawau, federal officials said 
yesterday. 

Top federal officials said, that an 
"extremely skilled" band of ex- 
GI's with Southeast Asian exper- 
ience ‘had infiltrated many levels 
of the armed forces, including body 
Preparation centres in Vietnam. 
They said up to 55 pounds of he- 
roin contained in air-tight plastic 
bags had been put into bodies after 
autopsies. The hereoin was then ship- 
ped ‘back to the UsS. inside the 
sealed coffins of soldiers making 
thelr last trips home, the officials 
said. 

Honolulu may have been the point 
where heroin was removed from 

‘USS. ignoring 
drug traffic by 

friendly gov’ts’ 
WASHINGTON (AP). — iA com 
gressional report on a “Latin con- 
nection” for drug traffic cites Pa- 
nama 85 “one of the more glaring 
examples of official corruption,” and 
says the U.S. State | ent ds 
soft-pedalimg discussions of drug 
matters with friendly mations. 

The State Department “has put 
a higher priority on placating an 
increasingly hostile and demanding 
regime in Panama than it has on 
taking a firm stand against a gov- 
ermmment that is a major factor in 
allowing the international flow of 
heroin and cocaine pregently inun- 
dating the U.S.” said New York 
Rep. John Murphy in a report to 
Congress. The report wilt be sub- 
mitted next year. 

Rep. Murphy said the State De- 
partment “has had a historic policy 
of ignoring or denying the involve- 
ment in the narcotics traffic... of 
high-ranking officials of friendly for- 
eign governments. 

He sald bis panel was briefed by 
-US. customs agents concerning ma- 
jor seizure cases covering mid-1970 
through 1971, including a case which, 
he aid, officials had concluded 
“reached into the highest levele of 
Paramanian officialdéom and inchided 
Motges Torrijos, the brother of Gen. 
Omar Torrijos, and the Panamanian 
Foreign Minister, Juan Tack.” 

‘Bonn to name 

ambassador 

to Kuwait 
BONN (Reuter). — The West Ger- 
man Foreign Ministry yesterday 
welcomed a proposal from Kuwait 
to establish diplomatic relations, 
and said an ambassador for the 
gulf state would be named soon. 

The Foreign Ministry said West 
Germany and Kuwait agreed in 
1964 to establish diplomatic rela- 
tions, but Bonn's recognition of Is- 
rael in 1965 caused the agreement 
to be shelved, 

Kuwait announced on Monday 
that it wanted to establish ambas- 
sadorial relations simultaneously 
with Hast and West Germany. 

Swiss agree on ties 
with E. Germans 

BERN (AP).—Switzerland and Bast 
Germany have agreed to establish 
diplomatic relations at ambessa- 
dorial level, the Swiss government 
announced yesterday. 

MAHZEVOT YERUSHALAYIM LTD. 

the bodies and casket linings, they 
said. 

An investigation revealed that bo- 
dies are often in stop-overs at 
Hickam air force base in Hawaii 
and ‘that the KC135 planes remain 
on the ground 16 to 24 hours while 
crews rest. 
The first official acknowledgement 

of the operation came on Friday 
ln Baltimore during a bail reduction 
hearing for Thomas Sutherland, 31, 
charged with using false documents 
and impersonating military person- 
nel. He was arrested at Andrews 
air force base outside 'Washington 
and is being held on $50,000 bail in 
Baltimore city ja. 

Federal agents said Sutherland, 
who had never been In the service, 
was wesring an army sergeant's 
uniform and was accompanying the 
bodies of two soldiers aboard a 
plane beaded for Dover air force 
base in Delaware. They were in- 
formed that heroln might be in the 
bodies, so the plane was diverted 
to Andrews where it was searched 
“inch ‘by inch” and the bodies 
opened. 

Although no drugs were found, 
US. attorney Michael Marr told the 
court one body showed a recent in- 
cision and stitching. The bodles were 
left in a hangar duning its 21-hour 
stop-over in ‘Honolulu, Marv said. 

Sources said most of the persons 
involved in the plot are ex-GIs 
who saw experience in Vietnam. 
The conspiracy has been operating 

and in 
of their caskets in plastic packets 

kg. — 20 kg. of 
to $5m., in the 

open missicrs 

in three 

African states 
AMMAN (Reuter). — Saudi Arabia 
wilt soon open diplomatic missicns 
in Niger, Slerre Leone and Came- 
roun, the Saudi Radio said in a broad- 
cast monitored here yesterday. 

The radio broadcast 3 report by 
the Saudi Press Agency, which quot- 
ed Saudi Arabian Foreign Under- 
Secretary, Sheikh Mohammed Ibra- 
him Massoud, as saying the missions 
will be opened in the three African 
countries on the instructions of 
King Faisal, who made ἃ tour of 
African countries last month. 

Sheikh Mohammed also said the 
Saud! representative in Chad would 
soon present new credentials to 
Chad President Francois Tomb2l- 
baye as his country's first ambassa- 
dor there, the radio reported. 

Last month King Faisal visited 
Uganda, Senegal, Niger, Chad and 
Mauritania to strengthen bilateral 
ties and Islamic solidarity between 
Saudi Arabia and the five African 
states. 

As a result of the King Faisal's 
visit to Chad, a Saudi mission vi- 
sited Fort Lamy last week to study 
the possibility of extending Saud! 
aid and exploring the spheres of 
possible cooperation between the two 
countries, Sheikh Mohammed said. 

Two Yemens 
agree on border 
troop withdrawal 
BEIRUT (Reuter) — North and 
South Yemen took one more step 
towards implementing their uzlon 
Pact by agreeing to withdraw troops 
from the ‘Beida border area, accord- 
ing to the Iraq News Agency. 

In a dispatch from Sana'a, the 
agency sald ‘the announcement was 
made by Mr. Abdullah ai Khameri, 
Information Minister of the Peo- 
ple's Democratic Republic of (south) 
Yemen. 

Mr. Khameri made the statement 
after conferring for about an hour 
with Kadhi Abdul-Rahman αἱ Irya- 
mi, head of state of the (north) 
Yemen iArab Republic. 

Mr. Iryvani yesterday received Dr. 
Selim al Yafl, Assistant Secretary 
General of ‘the Arab League and 
head of ἃ mediation commission 
which helped to bring about a cease- 
fire ending nearly six weeks of 
fighting ‘between the two Yemens 
last September and October. 

Quick-growing 
wheat developed 

TUNIS (Reuter). — The Tunisian 
agricultural research institute has 

Uning developed two new types of quick- 
ig wheat which reach maturity 

before the desiccating hamsin winds 
arrive, according to the Minister of 
Agriculture, Dhaoui Hannablia. 

The Heartwarmers... 

from the Holy Land 

ELIAZ &@ BINYAMINA 

NOTICE 

MAHZEVOT YERUSHALAYIM 
BETH-LEHEM LTD. 

Notice is hereby given that, at a meeting of the management 
boards of the above two companies, held on October 9, 1972, 
the following were appointed as authorized to sign in the 
name of the companies: 

1. Mr. Shimon Elkayam 
together with 

2. Mr. Abdul-Hur Hallil Janho 
or 

3. Mr. Hillel Fefermann 

Any other signature, or any other combination of these signatures will not 
obligate the companies. 
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THINGS MAY NOT BE EASY 

7OR THE LEAGUE LEADERS 
‘ha lay) away as it is in 

ely rg I doubt if they will 

collect any points this week 

‘The most improved showing .n 
the Jeague last week was that of 

¢ 

RENE MAYER — AN APPRECIATION 
Α 

French statesman ᾿.᾿ 

who was active : κ΄ 

in Jewish affairs 
SNE Mayer, one of the . great 

politica! figures of the Fourth 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVEV. — The mew National 
azue leaders, Tel Aviv Hapoel, 

agai Shimson at 

4 match between the first and will have a tough encounter this 
placed teams in the league woop playing away against Haifa 

L Like uld Indicate a comfortable win Hapoel, their Maccabl town- 
, 

᾿ Hapoet team. Shimshon hates, Haifa Hapoel ‘has bean ex- ; ; ' Fresch Republic, who died in Paris 

παρα i FS # last week, was very κυ of the ‘rought off a good result in de- tremely erratic ‘this seasou. The 
> 

‘lag Haifa Hapoel 1:0 lest weet giaira team was aot impressive : τὸς the same stadium, The return ¢¢ Biocomfield Stadium ‘ast τς ἐν by the United Nations on November ozhe Romancshouldstrengthen veer end ecems only a shadow - a 

Shimshon eleven. Though the or the team of jast season. But co a team which plays a F : ; aay va We a Dero the ¢ 
va are to a Tel Aviv Hapoel 5+ nome and with the possible re- much mora open game, Despite ; Seen ar ae the hee! sly vote 

win, Shimshon may very Well tyra of Yitzhak Mugiender, they tie industry of Shimele Cohen, the ὃ : ed “yes,” revering the neutrel poai- a surprise win. will not easily be beaten. Home petar schemer, the forward line ᾿ Η Hon Vreviously taken by the French 

“ne big match of the day will ground advantage may prove dé geome to ack the punch necessary | fe: ς : Government. 
2 layed at the small Galel Gil cistve, the Maceabt defence, In| ©: ee : ΡΞ 5 % 

Und’ in Ramet Gam, where the © Jerusalem ‘Betar returns to the {2 UPI When I first met him in Paris, 
oné and ithird placed clubs in ecapitst, to play Haifa Maccabi. 18 goala. At best one can envisage 
league, Hakoah and Jaffa Mac- Haifa Maccalul played well last week them snatching a draw. 
face each other. These teams to beat Tei Aviv Maccabi 2:0. At “pottom of the league Marmorek 
the most attractive football the same time Jerusalem Betar Hapoel bas alas won only one 

re country and a fine game was anything but inepiring in Jaffa. oome since appearing in the Na- 
Only Sorimov in goal was at 15 ftionsi League. But this is not a 

wn surprising weakness at home best. true reflection of the capabilities 
season, collecting more points The much improved Netanya Mac- of the Rehovot team, which has 

y. Zvi Farkas will still be out, cabl travel this week ‘to Petah toon wit by injuries. Returning 
< likely to weaken the Hakosh Tikva, where Petah Tikva-Maccubl poms arter forcing @ 2:2 draw 

ck, returns ‘home after a disastrous 4, peersheba last week, Marmorek 

affa Blaceabi, after 2 flve match trip ‘to Bloomfekt Stadhan fast might wel zotch up its second 

Spell, came back strongly last Saturday. The Petah Tikva team wan of the season at the expense 

cday to defeat Jerusalem Be- has scored more goals then any of Petah Tikva Hapoel, though 

3:3, Jaffa's Sadrina, Ninlo, other im the National League and punters should save on a draw. 

erd Leon were at thelr wilt be ali out to renew its chal- One hardly dares venture any 

‘nm the Jaffa defence, and it lemge for the champlomship. The other forecast than a draw in Kfar 

ms that Hakoah'’s forwards return of the 28-year-old veteran cong apoe’s games. However, at 

- 
Schuman on November. 26, 1941, 5. 
few days before the U.N. vote, τὸ. . ‘René Mayer in 1945 

He served successively as Ministe . 
cf Finance, of Defence and of Jus 
Hce and wad Prime Mhtister fror 
January to Jtine 1853. Then he lat 
the French political field, to becom 
President of the High Authority c 
the European Coal and Steel Com 
munity in Luxembourg, a post h 
Bele ate Pee: anda 

ugh an’ πὶ French a 
triot, René Mayer waa sharply ΡΝ 
tical of some of the underlyin’ 
trends of Franch society. I recall 

Procuring not 

a sex offence 
going to have their work cut Victor Saroussl to the Netanya Uze- ποτα the Sharon team should Sr ΤΣ P 
te get goals. A draw seems likely. up made all the difference against to beat Beersheba Hapoel, oo | ᾿ νὰ conversation 1 had with him ἐπ th susalew: Hapoel, which has played Hakoah last week. However, Ne- Taeck at thelr best up north, In Ἐ:5 Βαρεῦτο νεαρὸν sitting as ἢ LAW “reuse though middle Sftics ‘when, speaking ς 

games without defeat, tanya Maccabl ia nowhere mear 85 “Tree Sportoto coupons ‘had all of Criminal Appeals Ι Sexier wea oa ἐς J correct lines of 13 results last Before Justices Cohn, Mony and REPORT Hugh latest, Seitics te Recs Ue week each worth 7pm. Thirty. ister. 
exil two persoms had results correc = 

25 years of 8 amd will collect TL3,550 each. Hleven State of Israel Appellant, v. Yosef ἢ 
He salé that then, when the mer 

Edited by Doris Lankin ci orlea of Nazi occupation and tok 
- τὰ 5 caust were still fresh, nobody woul correct markings win IL260 and 

the 3,000 odd coupons with 10 re- Biton, Respondent (C.A.128/72) τερον ‘necinch ai: te dare express auch feelings. But ἢ 

YER MEETING aus τ oc mie mee cee cee ou cue foe IDE: Y σι a 17 PRA πὰ (same beeen PROCTBING IS NOT “SEXUAL OFFENCE of the EGA Gat καὶ στ τ φῦ One ce aiase bee 
Kfar Saba Hapoel v Beershebz Hapce! 
Petah Tikva ‘Macead! v Netanya Maccabl Baving started his career in Al- lectusl anti-Semitism of before ἐξ 

- ξετία under De Gaulle before the war, would again emerge, perhay TRETVH BEREM ‘Halfa Hapoel ν Jerusalem Hapoel 
: Tel Aviv Maccabi v Tel Aviv Betar ᾿ - 500) roved to be one im a aifferent form, 

liam. 2.30 p.m. Tel aviv Hapoel τ Shimshon ‘ The Supreme Court allowed anther any other sole evidence other aberation. “be soo Ρ' Ps René Mayer was one of the ma 
appeal against a judgment of the than the woman's requires corrobora- tute intellects who served Franc 

i political life and emerged as 8 most astute 
Becrahede,Digtict Cours penversd, Hon competent authority in economic during the Fourth Republic. Ἑ 

Σ᾽ Ὁ. Ἑ Justice Cohn then went on to dis-/ ΠΟμὸν and theory. He belonged to played a great role: in France 
The respondent, Yosef Biton, was the right wing of the radical party. postwar recovery and helped usr 

charged in the Beersheba District curing woutd come within the defi- Being an avowed Hberal in econom- in an era of rapid economic pn 
Court with procuring, contrary to mitt: of a sexual offence the ica, he violently opposed the far- greas, although he carried part : 
section 1(a)(2) of the Penal Lew proof of which requires corrobora- reaching economic reforms advocat- the responsibility for the politic 

Marmorek Hapoel τ Petah Tikva Hapoel 

Haifa rai ion, 9.30 am. directly). Baad Yosser Hapoel y Stanrayle: Maceabl 
(Het at is rallway station, 9 or go Bighon Lexion ‘Hapoel v Bnei Yehuda 

Netanya Betar v Safad Hapoel 
| Acre Hapoel v Kiryat Shmous ‘Hapoel * 

OW RERSAEY ἐπε ιθο 

2 20K toe ete Ἢ 
μ' 

Amendment (Prostitution) Offences tive evidence. He held'that, although ed by bis party colleague, Pierre shortcomings which led to the dow: 
Law, 1962, which provides, inter alia, an offence may be motivated by ndas France, whose downfall he fall of the regime in May 1868. 
that "a person who knowingly re- Mei 7 JACOB TSU 
celves something thet haa been 
given for an act of prostitution of 

= ee =22| LACK OF SPIRIT 
sexual urges or connected with the | helned bring about in February 1935. 

the 
‘was based on evidence that he 
received IL20 from a man in return 
for the latter’s having had sexual 
relations with a woman by the 
mame of Kochava. The Beershebe 
District Court acquitted Biton om might have invented the story be- 
the ‘two-fold grounds that there was cause of sexual perversion, or an 

Sas anes oe aaa 
jealousy, anger or simp: 

to admit that she had agreed to 
an act of i 

3 εἷ a iz 

a ο: Yona Ettlinger, clarinet, Usl a, 
Wi Cello, (Tel Aviv, Museum, Do- | 

Brahms: Sonate in F » 

no proof that the woman, Kochava, Reviews 

nothing remarkable, personal 

ΠΣ Sgnint the ὉΞΣΞΩΣ Sse ba. feenieee, oa tea eee i : er πὶ 

τ ΣΟ ses ἐν PD. 967 - further “serious shortcoming. & 

Tallon i Set oy a ee εἶ ol plano, Pits ananides ox 
operatic forms 88 arta, arlogo, 1 
eltative’ etc, shows great econon 

Mr. Yarak appeared for the State. ration in Sexual Offences. 
The respondent was not represented. Law Review, 1962, p. 662. 

|, TEAR se 2, : as BOAY, RCRA BSE. os Soe ae θοα . τς : "Pee a6 8 dudgment 
πον Gok e re ve Chichi ΕΘ ΘΕ Σ ΙΝ ΤΡ ΧΈΤΣ tect : νυδασίοο Coke, who, Galtvored. the oe ee ee ee ee ae 

ty BR ΤΉ: ° 24 scHtS : lem the Supreme Court, exist when the evidence on which ood, othing ey 
SECOND BRIBED δ ; first considered the question of a conviction 48 sought is not thet | beauty. Se ie caren eatir tae grt : ἦι Whether it was necessary for 8 of the victim of the sexual offence. In the Brahms Sonata I was τ’. Sine, So oe which neith 

igh τ ἢ woman to be a proven prostitute Furthermore, in the present case, | unable to discern any clear inter- by olts i ments nor ch: 
before theperson who received pay- the offence is that of receiving|pretational scheme, although both 

money and not that of committing |Mr. Ettinger and. Miss Sslzman lenges, the listener. 
a sexual act. So that in any case|must at least be credited with one The three musictans finally seer 

- it was not the "victim" of the sex- | praiseworthy achievement — the ed to make 8. Su) e effort — 

ual act who had lodged the com-|marked deviation from ‘the usually give the Brahms a fitting rea. 

plaint and given testimony against | overheated emotionalism with which ing. The Adagio, however, was n 

the accused but the person who] Brahms is often erroneously 8880- very much different from the crea 

ne axl tae ainda Bs Parone ft Bate The “Arpeggione” was even more However, Justice Cohn went on to ω 'NIAMIN BAR-AM-. 
polnt out, even when an offence disappointing. Uzi ‘Wiesel produced BENJAM! 

cua cian rewam ft! = AgSressive and fresh prostitution, he noted further, can S¢xual offence, nevertheless, if it 
be performed by a woman who does praca — = act of pros 
not normally engage in prostitution - le sole testimony ν 

THE YERSITY: The the present: or is not a professional prostitute, that of the woman who committed | MUSIC AT ory: mare The oe comment ae a 

pleasant atmosphere was creat~——_. 
of the Prostitution Offences Law, | Campus — December 18). : “Be- and hundreds of students foltow. 

4| ah ¢hat ts required in order to turn Jareesiam Chere ona 

Sedan ostensibly because there is always | icaruations'; ᾿ς Betl- the hour of interesting music Wi 
erg ΤῸ a fear of false accusation, for the ΠΑΝ Τα tamale Veughen wil. rapture and eppreciative applau 
oe aos ΠΡ ὅσια, 236/65 2 PD. 19/463) lama: Five English Folk Songs; Schuete: ; YOHANAN asia! ΠῚ . ἜΣ - Ε 2 * 

Eee: ANLEY Vy ͵ 

we inc 

District Court's first reason for ac- 
witting the respondent was, th 

pany unfounded, he held. ee. other than the woman. For there 
is not the same fear that any other Turning next tothe second reason ageressi witness, Hke the one in the present given by the District Court for ac- μ bright vocal character. This he case, for example, would give false | .nieves at the price of smooth : =e quitting the respondent — that 

oe there had ‘been no corroboration of ceetimony: for Giese. eanis . Deesons. singing, close balance and tight pre- 
On the other hand, Justice Cohn | union. He has worked with the 

had sexual relations with Wecheve Soutinued, even when an offence) cinit- _ 5° le meee itis not 
enough to shape a ‘heterogeneous and had paid the respondent IL20 
group of singers in different stages 

can be Classified aa a sexual 

for this — Justice Cohn noted thet Offence par excellence (for ex: 
ἐπ] ὅπ Supreme Court hed never yet S™ple, rane), nevertheless Where the | or studies into @ unified instrument. 
<i{, Considered the question of whether other pnd the victim of “the The programme commendably in- 

procuring should be deemed ito be offe or ἘΠ accomplice, there troduced music not too widely 
ἃ sexual offence which cannot be Pens OF Du Seotpration. χα ποῦν (Barber and Vaughan Wil- 

ai estabMshed hy sole, unsupported short, where there is no cause for Hiams), the Schuetz Psalm made a 
testimony. The Prostitution Offences fearing ‘the possibility of false ac- fine finale; it Introduced instru- 
Law fteelf, he noted, deals only Tuations there is no need for cor. | ments in stereo arrangement, adding 
with the evidence of a woman in- roboration. The District Court’s|2€W colours and space; the oboes 

second reason was also un- and besscons on the left side of 'the 

acceptable, therefore, and the| =a. the brasa quartet opposite, ai should be ‘allowed. Appeal | With the continuo — harpsichord, 
eppe δ PPE cello and double base — next to the allowed, respondent's acquittal choir age. This attractt 

es quashed and the case returned to on stage. ai ve iar 
the District Court to determine the | ‘@"gement poses certain problems of 
punishment. precision snd intonation, which only 

. lengthy rehearsals can solve. Ob- 
‘ gmenat given on December 38,| viously, these were not available 
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URSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1972 

8 this fourth instalment 
Ἢ his account of his four 

seades as a reporter in 
“je Soviet Union, Henry 

hapiro tells how in 1942 

was the first foreign 
rrespondent to reach the 

Stalingrad 
ont and how, when he- 

ported the coming So- 

at victory, his story was 
sbelieved even in the 

‘ntagon—which had the 

. issians beaten. 

eee 

JW (UPI). — L was in Kui- 

. to which the Moscow press 
had been evacuated in Oc- 

1941, when the US. was 
i into the war at Pearl Har- a 

WHEN THE 

Stalingrad under siege — Stalin said: “Hold it at all costs.” 

The news came to me in οὐδ before their retreat. 

evening of December 6 I was 
a story In my room in 

aev's Grand Hotel — a mis- 
since it did not have a 
private bath — when the 
ne rang. ᾿ υ 
Ehrenburg, the eminent So- 
riter and war correspondent 
“ἃ done a series of front-line 
for me wiren I was not al- 
to go to the front, was on 

yratulations," Ehrenburg said 
y. “We are now alles. 
Japanese have attacked Pearl 
7” Be tang off. 
w days 

‘| a itself was the front. 
“steel frame of the projected 

could be reached by street- 
re were air-raids almost 
and the skies were dotted 

Since there could be no 
the frozen water pipes 

ne walls rotted and later 
4 I made my home and 
: the historic Hotel Metro- 
ch was to become the war- 
2ss centre when all other 
udents, about 50, returned 

‘The year of 1942 was one of 
frustration and discontent for the 

tions were slow. so that the war Sugar 
communiques reached London by ra- 
dio before we could explain and 
interpret them. The censorship was 
barsh and unimaginative. Very few 
trips to the front were 
— and then usually only after 2 
major Soviet victory and only to 
army headquarters. The news from 
all the AlHed fronts was not en- 
couraging and the Russians kept on 
chamouring for a “second from” in 
Burope which they sald had been 
promised for 1942. 

The great battle of the Russian 
steppes raged all that summer and 
by early fall the Germans had cut 
through to Stalingrad, the strategic 
city connecting the heart of Russia 
with the Caucasus and its ofl, and 
reached the Volga. 

Letters to Stalin 
Stalin's order was to hold the 

wity at all costs since “there was 
no more place to retreat.” Troops 
crossing the river from the east 
burned their boats bebind them and 
fought the Germans street by street 
and house by house. 

After hearing reliable reports of 
a Soviet counter offenive ne 
was golng well, I started peppel 
Stalin and Molotov with letters’ ask- 
ing permission to see the front. 
Much to my. surprise J had a 

telephone call from the press 
partment in. mid-November asking 
me to show up at the military air- 
port where a fighter plane would 
take Gen. Patrick Hurley, Roose- 
veit's roving ambassador, and me 
to Stalingrad. ᾿ ‘ 

My car had been on the frozen 
street all night, and in the morzing 
I could not start H on time to 

WAR dicti ww. get to the plane. 

no actual fighting in Mos- 
burbs but along the route 
on where Napoleon’s Grande 
tad been routed there was 
cemetery of armour—thou- 

scow were still burning. 
1e trip we got to Kin, 

: miles north of Moscow, 
μι @ for the home-museum of 

shaikovaty, Russia's great- 

SINGING BAMBOO 
presents 

< New Year 
. 

Stalin 

Departure 

delayed one hour for me but when 

Aurley was τος ae err he 
strongly ‘protes! ave πὸ 

Po that plane. * Marshal 
me thet trip alone.” 

πες FU dal rae mabe sad expen ut- ments were made accomp: 
bea : ‘Army staff colonel, 1 took 

train to a sector of the Stalin- € : 

ἢ Gala Dinner 
December 31, 1972 

ἢ : 
Please reserve between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. . 

Tel.414432 

317 REHOV HAYARKON, TEL AVIV. 

de- 

U.S. BECAME AN ALLY 

FOR. STALINGRAD 

see a group of soldiers trying air attacks, was to prove reward- 
Batvage some of the composer's 
composer. We got there in time 

img for a reporter. 
On the second day of the journey 

ἃ group of junior officers invited 
me to join them for ‘tea and the 
second front.” Fearing a discourtesy 
I declined, but they insisted and 
one of them, smiling broadly, point- 
ed to a cube of glistening white 

in an American wrapper. 
“This,” he sald, “is what we call 
your ersatz second front.” 

I was to hear this taunt with 
regard to American spam, canned 
stewed meat and all other Amer- 
jean supplies until the Normandy 
invasion in June, 1944. 
We reached Seratimovich on the 

Don, on the northwestern sector of 
the front, and rode a battered old 
Ford to where the circle 
had been closed 2 few days earlier 
on several of Hitier’s crack armies 
commanded by Field-Marshal Frie- 
derick von Paulus. : 
There were no railroad stations, 

just dugouts where the military 
commandants' and train personnel 
lived. Nevertheless, there was an 
unbroken flow of men and arms, 
guns, tanks, and rockets. There 
was little evidence of Allied sup- 
ples other than food and later Gen. 
Chistlakov, commander of the sec- 

Gen, Vasily Chuikov, 
mander of Stalingrad itself, told 
me that 95 per cent of the equip- 
ment other than food was Soviet- 
made, 

I was taken to a dugout head- 
quarter weil below the reach of 
German shells and shown maps dis- 
closing ‘not. only the Soviet ring 
around Stalingrad but another con- 
centric one, scores of miles away, 
which inexorably tightened the noose 
around Paulus. 

Confidence 
At Stalingrad there was a feel- 

tug of confidence I was not to 
jnse again wohl] the last year of 
the war. 
‘When I returned to Moscow I 

wrote a series of dispatches report- 

Chief censor Palgunov, who ap- 
parently did not know what I 
knew, called me to say he could not 
pass my stories ‘because “they were 
too optimistic.” I did not argue but 
immediately penned a letter of 
protest. ‘to Molotov. Another call 
from P: came the nest day. 

rewrote them a litle. I merely re- 
phrased a few paragraphs and the 
story was off. 
tts impact must have been sub- 

stantial. ‘Aetde from the fact that 
most of my colleagues in Moscow 
{and who could blame them?) were 
ready to murder me, I enjoyed a 
sewrriious attack by Berlin Radio 

ordered by 
chief Josef Goebbels himself. Ber- 
im, after maligning my ancestry, 
denounced me es am ignorant dil- 
‘ehLante. 

Some sceptical Western observers 
also did not believe my conclusions. 
One of them mused that the al- 
Jeged Soviet. offensive was a snare 
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The beautiful environs of the 
former capital were in ashes and 
not a single building in the met- 
Yopolis ttself had escaped some da- 
mage. 
After my next most 

vivid of that time is 
rather more cheerful—the mass 
celebrations, almost carnival-like 
when Stalin proclaimed victory day, 
May 9, 1945, 

Hundreds of thousands of people 
‘ surged onto the streets milling and 

conve! on the American Em- 
bassy and the Red Square, shouting, 
singing, dancing. 

respondent's uniform, I took my life 
in my. hands to appear on the 
Square. I was seized by dozens of 
arms and tossed ints the air with 
shouts of “attaboy Americans” (mo- 
lotsly Amerikanteky). I felt more 
in danger than eny time during the 
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sity I had learned to ignore. 
But, still alive, I made my way Including Iatest Isracli films. 

to the embassy where the crowd Admission free. Everyore weleeme, 
was shouting “we want the posoF” 
(ambassador). In Harriman’s absence 
George Kenran, the Charge d’Af- 
faires, appeared on the balcony and 
in flawless Russian congratulated 
the people for the mutual victory 

. and expressed hope for future col- 
laboration in peace. 

Qn that victory day in 1945, as 
1 slowly broke away from the 
crowd to write my dispatch at the 
central telegraph office, I could not 
but ponder on Kennan’s words and 
wonder whether this coalition, like 
other previous historic coalitions, 
would break down, too, especially 
since out of the wreckage of this 
war, it was clear, two super- 
powers of conflicting ideologies 
would emerge. 
About six weeks later, on June 

24, the Soviet Union held its vic- 
tory parade on the Red Square — 
another red letter day in a coun- 
try which has had its share of in- 
vasions, battles, defeats and vic- 
tories. 
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and delusion, that the Germans were 
only marking time, waiting for 
spring, to cross the Volga and 
then move northeastward and take 
Moscow from behind. 
A few months later, at American 

headquarters at Teheran, I ran into 
Hurley who had once been U.S. 
Secretary of War. Conscious of the 
embarrassment at the Moscow Atr- 
port, I tried to avoid him but he 
spotted me and came over. 

“Henry,” he said in his Oklaboma 
drawl, “you're the best pal a man 
ever had. When I got back to 
Washington and told the Pentagon 
what I seen at Stalingrad, no- 
pody would believe me. They said 
I ikmew nothing about war and the 
Russians -had taken me in. Then 
your articles started coming in and 
confirmed everything I had said.” 

Mopping up 
I was to undertake one more trip 

to Stalingrad before the final mop- 
up, followed by months of new 
frustrations until I managed to 
wangle a first and solo journey to 
the besieged city of Leningrad in 
August, 1943, 

I was taken in an armed military 
fighter which flew part of the 
way over German-held territory. 

As we approached Tikhvin, about 
240 kms. south of 1 we 
were attacked by German aircraft 
and forced to land on a camou- 
flaged airstrip in the woods. We 
escaped harm and at dawn four 
Soviet: fighters arrived from Lenin- 
grad to escort us until we landed 

Yeshayahu Almagor — Economic Counsellor, Tour Ve'Alen 
Inclading jatest Israel films. 

Admission free. 

We are factful and tactical at Tour Ve'Alch, 

Everyone wu 

ONEG SHABBAT. Lhnd Shivat Zion Synagorue. 

Friday, December 22, 9 p.m. 
Tourists are cordially invited to meet 

Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher 
Israel Taslit — author and editor 

Everyone welcome — admission frev — refreshments 

For absorption centres — hostels — housing — health insurance, 
education and ulpanim — contact Tour Ve'Aleh. 

Sunday, December 24, 9 p.m. Accadia Hotel, Herzliya. 
Tour Ve'’Aleh panel 

Including 
Olga Rachmilevitch — ΑΔ ΟΠ. 
Gidon Shiponi — Economic Councellor, Tour Ve'Aleh 

with latest Israeli films. 

Everyone welcome. ‘Admission free. 

For assistance in checking your academic and technical qualifications, 
contact Tour Ve'Aleh, 

Sunday, December 24, 8.30 p.m, Margoa Hot2l, Arad. 
American Jewish Congress Evening: 

With Claire Greenberg — Tour Ve'Aleh 

With new immigrants 

Don’t miss the Israeli film show every Thursday at the 
Moadon Ha'Oleh, Tel Aviv and every Sunday at the 

Accadia Hotel, Herzliya, 

Monday, December 25. Dan Carmel, Haifa, 8.30 p.m. 

American Jewish Congress Eveving with 
Olga Sagi —- Tour Ve'Aleh 

Rabbi Charles Siegel — Association of Americans 
and Canadians in Israel 

For assistance in planning your future in Israel, consult Tour Ve'Aleh. 
cemetery and part cemetery indeed 
it was. It contained the remains of 
an estimated million civilians who 
had perished from bombs and shells 
or frozen or starved to death 
during the 900 day's siege. Many of 
the victims now lie in mass graves 
at the Piskearevskoye graveyard- 
shrine visited by President Nixon 

Monday, December 25, 8.30 p.m. Tower Hotel, Tel Aviv 

Hadassah Evening with 
Olga Rachmilevitch — A.A-C11. 

David Hinden 

VESSELS 

EXPECTED 
᾿ AD HAIFA PORT 

Learn Hebrew at an ulpan, Tour Ve'Aleh can find the right one for you. May. 
“Nothing is forgotten and nobody 

is forgotten” reads a declaration 
above one of the cemetery’s portals 
written by poet Olga Bergholts, one 
of the survivors of the siege. 

The emptiness of the city which 
once boasted a population of almost 
four million was fantastic. 

‘There were about half a million 
residents left. Those who were not 
soldiers walked around like ghosts, 
but the younger ones, mostly girls 
in nilitary uniform, marched up 
and down the once gay boulevards 
training for the front which was 
still just outside the city. 
The city was atill under fire, 

and from the Kiroy armaments plant 
whose workers, about 80 per cent 
of them women, were making am- 
munition in roof-less shops with 
shell-battered walls, I could see Ger- 
man soldiers moving about across 
the narrow bay. - 

More fantastic was the sight of 
vegetables — ratlishes, cucumbers, 
lettuce, etc. — ing outside the 
Winter Palace, in the alleys of the 
magnificent parks and on the em- 
bankorents of the rivers and canals. 

Monday, December 25, Desert Inn Hotel, Beersheba, 8.30 p.m. 
American Jewlsh Congress Evening with 

Hanna Shapiro — Association of Americans und Canadians 
in Israel, Beerzheba 

Arieh Chapman — Tour Ve'Aleh 

What is the law on holding property abroad? 
Your Ve'Alebh will explain. 

Monday, December 25, 8.30 p.m. Sharon Hotel, Herzliys. 

American Jewish Congress Evening with 

Zvi Soffer — Editor Israel] Digest and writer 
Paul Kobr — Former Aliyah Representative in Britain 

‘We can contact a suitable business purtner for you. 

Tuesday, December 26, 8.30 p.m. Desert inn Hotel, Beersheba. 

American Jewish Congress Evening with 

Hanna Shapiro and new immigrants residing in Beersheba 

Subject to change without notice. Your Ve'Aleh has projects at all levels of investment available for you. ; 

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 
COMPANY 

General Agents: 
M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd. 

Tuesday, December 26, 8.30 p.m. King David Hotel, Jerusaiem. 

Hadassah Evening with distinguished pane}, including 

Mr. Jacques Baranes -—— Director Business Division, 
Discount Bank 

Mr. Miral Kahan — Investment Authority 
Mr. Arieh Chapmag — Tour Ve'Aleh 

Latest Israeli films. 

Admission free. 

How does one set up a business in Israel? Cuntuct Tour Ve'Alel. 

Everyone welcome. 

‘Wednesday, December 27, 8.30 p.m. Nof Aral, Arad. 

American Jewish Congress Evening with 

Claire Greenberg. Tour Ve'Aleh and new immigrants 

We have ventures for outright purchsse, rental or partnership. 

me 
| Wednesday, December 27, 830 p.m. Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv 

Hadassah Evening with 

Gilla Shavin — Travel Consultant and 
Arieh Chapman — Tour Ve'Aieh 

Kf you want to visit an absorption centre, contact Tour Ve'Aleh. 

Thursday. December 28, 8.30 }.m, Moadon Ha’Oleh, Tel Aviv. 

Next to Dan Hotel, 109 Rehov Hayarkon 
Programme for tourists with 

Paul Katz — Director English speaking Division 
Tourlst Section, Discount Bank 

Yeshalako Almagor — Tour Ve'Aleh Economic Division 
Including latest Israeli films. 
Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

This programme is presented by Tour Ve'Aleh, an office of the World 
Zionist Organization, Dept. of Immigration and Absorptioa, created to 
give the maximum help and guidance to the tourist and potentiai 
settler, 
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Knowledge of English 

and legible handwriting 

essential. 

Applications in handwriting to 

P.O.8. 67, Lod Alrport 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS AGENCY 

HAS A VACANCY FOR A 

YOUNG JOURNALIST || MEDICAL PROPAGANDIST 
Perfect English and good Hebrew essential. 
Apply in writing to F.0.B. 3082, Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED 
THE IDEAL SOLUTION 

For Warming the Bathroom and Children’s Rooms 

SACHS’ mecrric waLt-mounTING HEATER 
Rocommended for warming the bathroom snd children’s room (mounted 
high) ond for gimilar applications. 
Easy to oporate; warms es soon 2% switched on. 
Sachs is the only factory giving = two-yoar guarantees on the heating 
element (E.G.0. Germany), Available with one or two bars. 

Living in Tel Aviv district or the South, with command of English 

and Hebrew, for work in the South (9 Beersheba). ‘WHERE ARE YOU 3 

Wherever you are The Jerusalem Pout, 

_ Gan be on your doorstap. 

every morning! 

Apply to P.0.B. 29012, Tel Aviv. 

4F YOU HAVE: 
A successful history of -selling, 
preferably in services —~ 

Are aged between 25 and 35 — 

Pogsegs a car — ; 

Are fluent in Hebrew and English 

Then write us about yourself, giving 

ΠΟ iT BES estevier eee 
Independent Regular Line from and to 

HAMBURG — ROTTEEDAM — FELIXSTOWE (U-K.) 
by modern multipurpose vessel built 1973 

Ssturday, Dee. 2 
STUDIO LAB HOLLAND Onn EA 

Early Dances: 4 aad MOTION ΤΉΤΑ 211-31} 13.}12 ces een ng, ioe | ES ruinents ie style οἱ . 

the various periods εἰ the dances: DONAR 15-20/2/7S (Maiden Voyage) 

Coors es cree 

Te: The Jerusalem Post, ne δῖ, Jerusalem 
| 
| -s ; z "2 8 monthe Ἢ 82 
] ts ὃ ΓἸ &-monthe "IL 190 

| 
| 

| 

ΓΞ 1 year iL 190 
From: HAMBURG — EOTTEBDAN — FELIXSTOWE 
THIASS? 38,12 i : ι TETAS: aye 29/32 soz curriculum vitee, etc. : My cheque for ---.------ .-.-.--.--. ποτ is enclosed, station, und return. afters (he THTASSI δ, 2 ez 42 Initial training overseas ig envisaged. ΕΟ Central ¢ etn Ga: fentral Carmel: David, = Nahi and on the 

evening of . Be 
the box uit 

General Agents: ALLALOUF & Co. 

TEL AVIV: 94 Βοδον Allenby, Tel 614040-—— 611757 — 613389 
HALVA: 6 Eehov Khayat, Tel. G67752 — 667153 

Reply to “Sales Manager,” P.OE. 218, 
Address 
Mar a ae ee τὺ τς 
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# Business and Finance 

‘VAST’ LOUNGES MAKE 
ἜΒΟΤΕΙ Β HERE EXPENSIVE 

- By DAVID ERIVINE ὁ. 
slom Post Economie Correspondent 

vast. lounges 

Pops, ‘heed of the 

ming all 

fanoch Givton, Director-Ge- 
᾿ the Tourlam Ministry, dis- 

ἢ be short of rooms in the 
wason aut the season after 
wugh the squeeze will be 

_/ ply will only catch up fully 
“mand in 1975 when all the 
oms will become available,” 
The Post on Monday. 
κὸ account for this dis- 

.' with the Bawly report's 
ms, Mr, Givton explained 

Oita 4 
en) 

-u know that the 
* ypular catalogues in Europe? 
"ἃ know the : that 

. ot method of buying you can use? 
~-~—“"y know that the glossy, coloured, 2 

imma; he 
i 

the new grant with elt 

Main Agents for Israel: 
ῬΈΝΟΟ EXPOBT 

: IN HAIFA 
: δ Rehor Bialik 

Open 5-3 p.m. 
iN ASHDOD 

ree IN ASHEELON. 
: 307-6 Simtat Hasne 

gin ΐ ξ Ι 
ledge, 

ESTABLISHED. 

At the same time, we 
service to a level at which 

clients. 

We heileve that all gas consumers will completely understand this anavoldable step, 

have to do is choose what you want and order it. 

RMANN Catalogue will fulfil your order quickly and efficiently. 

pick up a copy of the catalogue here in Iarae). 

c/o L’AteHer, Tel Aviv 
37 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel. 262918 

20/8 Rehov Shavei Zion, Tel. S1501 
Open 

PSYTFIF IID FEVER IT 

Model of the Jerusalem Bilton, now being built. 

statistics have been biased by po- 
litical eventa. “Till November 1970, 
tourism was below par, to 

Yet a report prepared earlier by 
the Ministry's own statistical de- 
partment came to the same con- 
clusion as the Bawly report, that 
there wall Devan exoses of rooms, 
and « fi ii occupancy ratea by 
1974. This calculation .15 wrong too, 
Mr. Givton says — and for a 
reason that was immediately spot- 
ted, by the Ministry authorities. 
There is a methodologicat error, 
which ἐθ now being corrected. 
The Ministry report assumes that 

the norm should tbe 90 per cent 
occupancy, with ‘two in 
aH ithe doubie rooms (1.95 per- 
sons per room). As hotels do not 
build single rooms any more, 
this gives a wrong impression. 
Questioned on the sobject Mr. Pops 
told The Post that, to 
bis experience, the norm should 
be 70 per cent occupancy. Any- 
thing above that creates incon 
venience and inefficiency. Also book- 
ings have been shown ‘to yield on 
the average ‘only 1.7 occu; 
per room. ἢ 
According to official forecasts by 

the Beonomic Planning Authority, 
tourism will expand in the next 

srages vwislead, because the three years by no more than ἐμ Γ΄ 

ERM ANN 

Catalogue is one of the largest’ and 

Catalogue ia the moat convenient and 

1972/78 NECKERMANN Catalogue can 
needs, om the thousands of items 

LTp. 

and will in due course benefit from its effects. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF GAS AGENTS IN ISRAEL. 

40 per cent figure’ cited in the 
Bawly report .for ¢he last three 
years. Since the number of hotel 
rooms 5 billed to increase by 

. on fitting the farm trades 
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Alcohol dispute 
solved at last 
session of Six 

BRUSSELS (AP). — The last coun- 
ὉΠ meetiig of the old Huropean 
Common Market six netions ended 
yesterday after more than 25 houra 
continuous negotiation, with minis- 
ters deadlocked on problems affect- 
ing key ferming products. 
.But the ‘marathon session did pro- 

duce agreement on Britain’s whisky 
exports, 
The aix agreed with Britain and 

its two partners on export rebates 
for whisky. They reached accord on 
a resolution which sald that by 
August 1, 1973, rebatea conld be ap- 
Pilled at the same time as common 

the HEC alcohol 

actively. 
Under the future alcohol regula- 

isterial council meeting of the nine 
members in the new year for Jan- 
uary 22 and 23 to seek agreement 

ER 

τς Ching sign 
trade accord 

BONN (AP). — West Germany and 
Communist China have concluded 

matic relations, Chancellor Wily 
Brandt's government announced yes- 

50 per cent, there is just enough terday, 

Overcrowding 
felt in Tel Aviv, which showed 
an occupancy rate of aimost 80 
percent lest year; and some woulkd- 
be: visitors did mot come for lack 
(of accommodation. So the authori- 
ties are now dismayed by the ‘hotel . 
‘boom in Israel's largest city. 
In Eilat the asftuation {ts more 

_problematic, but Mr. Givton lis reso- 
Antely optimistic. ‘The best answer 
to those in ἘΠΕῚ who fear a eur- 
plus of hotels is the recent decl- 
sion by Sheraton International to 

As to the shortage of manpower 
(another point criticized In the Baw- 
ly report) Mr. Givton disrwisses 
that too. “We had a meeting with 
hotel-keepers in Bilat last week. 
The only problem they raised with 
Mme concerning persomel is the 
high price of apartments in Eilat 
for hotel staff. If we can normalize 
this cost. burden, they undertake 
to do the rest." 

It is known that hotels’ on 
Tevael’a Red Sea cost have recruited 
staff from Ettlopie; but Mr. Giv- 
to sees this a8 a2 marginal 
phenomenon. ‘T talked to studenta 
at the Tedmor hotel-school. They 
are quite ready to work ἐπ Eilat 
— τὶ the terms are right,” he 

Jerusalent Post Reporter 
The, Jerusalem Merchants As- 

sociation has asked Knesset mem- 
bers not to yield to pressure from 

i the “‘no- 

That bill was tabled December 
11 by Tourism Minister Moshe Kol 
Paragraph seven of the measure 
forbids guides to request or accept 
“commissions” from shopkeepers or 
restaurateurs to whom they bring 
groups. of tourists. It also bars 
merchants from offering such re- 
muneration. ; 

Souvenir shop operators complain 

A Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
the two-year agreement was initiall- 
ed by negotiators of both sides in 
Peking late on Monday. 

The accord provides for increased 
Chinese-Germzn trade and the es 

Honda says it meets 
- pollution requirements 
TOKYO (Reuter).— Japan's Honda 
Motor Company yesterday claimed 
to be the first car maker in the 
world to meet exhaust emission 
control requirements of the U.S. so- 
called Muskie Act. 

The company said it had officially 
notified the U.S. Environment Pro- 
tection Agency (E.P.A.) that it 
needed no ment of the eche- 
duled implementation of the revia~ 
ed 1970 Clean Air Act from 1975: 
The “big three” 

ers have asked the B.P.A. to defer 
enforcement of the act. 
Honda said it was confident that 

cars to be mounted with its newly 
developed “compound vortex con- 
trolled combustion (CVCC) engine” 
would meet the requirements. 

Merchants demand end 

to guides’ kick-bac ks 
prices to 

Tf there area few 
demand more, then 

Ministry investigators 
action. But a blanket 

Ι day union secre- 
Menahem Ben-Moshe told re- 

final action is taken on the law.” 

$4.5m. raised 
. here by 

U.K. mission 

The dinner in the Enesset’ lobby 
was held to conclude the Silver Ju- 
bilee visit to Israel of 170 Keren oh 
Hayezod-Joint Palestine Appeal lead- 
ers, and to lauach the 1973 ¢am- 
paign in England. : 

This is one of the largest sums 
Taised at a single event by any of 
the 69 countries in which Keren Ha- 
yesod collects funds for Israel. 

British Jewry'’s fund-raising for 

Israel ranks second only to that of [ἢ 

US. Jews, Michzel EBarzilai, direc- 

itor of Britain's JPA-United Israel 

Appeal told The Post. The leadger- 
ship group here this month, headed 
by campaign chairmen Michael 

Sacher, was almost four times the κα 
size of last year's, πὸ said A 

Young Leadership group here 
earlier ‘this year numbered 40, 

compared with 25. lest year, he 
added. 

The Joint Palestine Appeal is 
j the roof organization for ali Israel 

‘fund-raising in England, 

Unions must 

approve 

strikes, 

court rules 
By YAACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

None of the country's 40,000 works 
committees may lezaly call a strike 
without the approval of the repre- 
sextative.labour union, the National 
Lebour, Court in Jerusalem ruled 
on Monday. A. panel of five judges, 
headed ‘by Justice Zvi Bar-Niv, iaid 
down this besie rule, unprecedented 
in the history of Esrael’s tabour re- 
dations, in rejecting the appeal of 
the Haifa shipyard’s works commit- 
tee against en injunction of the Dis- 
triet Labour Court banning the 
strike by the yard’s 455 workers. 

Barly in November the works 
committee served the statutory 15 
days’ notice 'to the yard marmage- 
ment and the chief labour relations 
officer of a work dispute arising 
out of “dilatory tactica” of the ma- 
Ragement in renewing the labour 
agreement for 1972/73. The com- 
mittee set 2 strike for November 
21, the first day following the 
15 @aya cooling down period. The 
strike, the committee stated in its 
motice, had been approved by ἃ 
general meeting of the workers, but 
not by the representative labour 
union (which in this instance meant 
the Haifa Labour Counctl). 

Strike threat 

Had the strike broken out it 
would have paralysed the entire 
yard. The management turned to 
the loca} Labour Court for an in- 

appealed against 
junction before the National Labour. 
‘Court in Jerusalem on the grounds 
that if the representative union 
failed to approve-a strike, the works 
committee was entitled! to proclaim 
oné' without such approval in ac- 
cordamce with section 3 of the La- 
bour Dispute Settlement Law. It 
provides that the “representative la- 
bour union” is that which represents 
the majority of the workers affected 
by the dispute. In the absence of 
such a union, the workers are rep- 
resented by their elected repre- 
sentatives, Le, the works commit- 
tee. 

Labour Council attorney Israel 
G8, who appeared also for the His- 
'ttadrat's ‘Trade Union Department, 
countered that the “absence of a 
representative union supporting the 
strike" could refer to cases where 
the workers affected by the dispute 
‘were represented by πὸ union what- 
ever, and then only could a shop 
committee or ad hoc committee cali 
a strike. If the majority of the 
workers are members of a union, 
only that union could call it. “Other- 
wise anarchy will prevail in labour 
relations, and ἐξ is inconceivable 
that the legislator intended to em- 
Power shop committees to conduct 
separatist policies,” Mr. Gil argued. 

In accepting his plea the National 
Court ruled that the injunction 
should stand until January 8 when 
both sides to the dispute should 
weport to ‘the regional court‘on any 
progress in i their labour 

ent. The court would then 
devide on the injunction in the ght 
of the reports before it. 

WALL STREET 

Moderate losses 
NEW YORE (AP). — The Stock 
Market made no headway yesterday. 
Analysts blamed the moderate losses 
on year-end tax selling and linger- 
ing disappointment over setbacks to 
prospects for peace in Vietnam. 

On the New York Stock Exchange, 
declines outnumbered advances 816 
to 567, with 1,775 issues changing 
hands in fairly active trading. 

Qn the American Stock Exchange, 
Canadian Javelin was halted in 
trading. It had fallen 3% to 5 
after police raids on company offices 
in Canada. Police said they had 
seized documents related to a con- 
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Foreign ecological 

expert to advise 

Commerce Ministry 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

A foreign ecological expert is to 
join the Chief Scientist's Office at 
the Commerce Ministry in two 
months’ time, to study the ecologi- 
cal problems of existing and future 
industries, and propose solutions. 
Commerce Minister Haim EBar- 

Lev said this in the Knesset yes- 
terday, replying to a parliamentary 
question by Yosef Tamir (Gahal). 

The Minister said that the Israel 
Physical Laboratory in his Min- 
istry was currently setting up a 
technologica] unit, which would 
solve pollution problems for local 
industry, and bill its clients for 
only 25 per cent of the cost of its 
services (the Ministry would pay 
the rest). 

Existing {industries seeking to 
expand, or new industries seeking 
to build, would get Government 
financial aid in future, he said, only 
if the Ministry approved thetr plans 
for installations to protect the en- 
vironment, 

Mr. Bar-Lev told Uri aAvneri 
(He'olam Hazeh} that State ald 
had been promised to 17 new arms 
in Hebron’'s Kiryat Arba Jewish 
quarter. Of these 17 firms, eight 
already had 111,550,000 worth of 
loans approved, and three of the 
eight had already got the loans — 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

worth 11197,000. Under the Law 
for the Encouragement of Capital 
Investments. he said, more aie 
would be given in the form of 
grants to lirms under constriction. 
One of the Kiryat Arba firms has 
already hud this grant -- worth 
1L96,000. 

In other replies, Mr. Bariev said: 
The possibility of bulking an 
additional cemect factory, and 

of expanding output at the existing 
plants, was being studied to mect 
the rising demand, Two court files 
had been opened for black-marke- 
teering in cement «ita Dav Zain 
— Alignment-Mapsm); 
e@ The anticipated profitability of 

the Nit fibres plant, in Migda! 
Ha'emek has rigea since the original 
investment was decided on, since 
the selling price of the product has 
risen from $185 per kilo τὸ 
today. Demand today exceeds sup- 
ply on world murkets ‘to Meir 
Avizohar - Independert); 
« The Curtela Commissioner ts 

handling 10 files containing con:- 
plaints which seem justifiec prime 
faci, charging that the Nesher beer 
factory refuses to sel! beer to deal- 
ers unless they buy sozt drinks 
from its associated plant as well 
(to Moshe Shahal — Alignmert- 
Labour). 

Profit-taking dries up 
TEL AVIV. — Profit-taking carried 
over from the previous day, dried 
up at yesterday's opening. Some 
prices declined slightly, but most 
remained unchanged. Turnover was 
IL3.tm., with IL2im. in the va- 
riables. 
The general Index of share prices 

rose by 0.52 per cent to stand at 
303.74. 
Investment Companies, which were 

most severely hit by the profit- 
taking, recovered most of their 
Josses, Discount Bank rose δὶς 
points to 297, Leumi and Hasuta 
8 points to 274 and 131 respectively, 
and Mizrahi 112 to 145.5. 
Bank shares were irregular with 

changes ranging from one to three 
points. 
Most shares in the real estate 

and industrial section also recorded 
small changes, but the following 
made exceptional advances: Central 
Trade gained 11 points and closed 

Textile workers 
to pick convention 
delegates Jan. 9 

TEL AVIV. — Elections for the 
national convention of ‘texte work- 
ers will be held on January 9, Mr. Hass 
Haim Kohn, chairman of tthe elec- 
toral committee, announced yester- 
day. Some 32,000 members of the 
union are eligible to vote, 

Six parties will be competing in 
‘the elections: the AHgnment, Gabel, azo: 
Independent Liberals, the Religious 
Workers, Ralcah and Maki. 

Closing Wed., December 20, 1972 

troversial nerboard-mil] project, 
which has been taken over by the 
Newfoundland government. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks closed at 1004.82, 
off 4.356. 
The New York Stock Exchange Du 

index of some 1,400 common stocks . 
was off 0.22 to 63.41, 
Volume on the Big Board totalled 

18.49 million shares compared with 
17.00 million on Tuesday. 
On the Big Board, the most active 

issue was Pittston, down 2 to 23! 1 
after 8 big-block trade of 509,400 
shares just before the closing bell. 

Jon Lau 144% Reyn Met Ske 
John Joh 18% Sel ty 
Kais Alum τὰς Royl D τ 
Kenn Con 22% Russ τ 164, 
Koppers 354 Safeway 4214 
bb OFd 41% Schering 136% 

My Scott Pap by 
Litton Ind 133 Sears Roe 1141 
Lockh: 3 Shel Oil 513, 
LTV Corp 9% Singer Co Ta, 
Macy δ τέ Smits ἔδει 
Magnvox 26% Sony 5Qdy 
Mfrs Aan 35% South Ry 4911 
Marath 355, Sperry Rnd ΚΟ 
Marcor: 29% St Brands 545, 

ra 36% St Ol Cal TBle 
Martin Mar 181. St Ol Ind &7 
Matsush 28% Sid Ol Oh 33% 
McDon D 84 Βτοτὶ Drug 35 
Memorex 174 Stu Wor 5g: 

89” Sun ΟἹ 423, 
Minn MAL 8% Swift Co 37s 
Mobil Ou τ Teledyne 19% 
Monogm 1% ‘Tenneco S38 

Texaco 
Texas Guif 17 
Texas Instru 1111} 
Textron 343. 
Trauwwair aay, 
Tricon 35 
TRW Ine ath 
‘Twent Cent Wu 

a. UAL ine aon 
Ἂς Unil Lid — 
a UnilNV 46 

Ous Eler 40% Un Carbide δῦ 
Owen Ill 43 Uniroyal 16% 

Gé Ei 3m@ «(Unit Aircraft 45% 
WA 9% Unit Brands 114 

Peon Centrl 8 US Indust A 

Pepsi Co 86 «=: US Steel 
r 43 US τόῦδο 

Phelpa D 3% UV Ind 
‘nit Morr iy, WerLam 

Phi) Petro 4. OWells Far 
Polaroid 18h ‘a2 Un 
Proct GM 107% «=Westr Elec 
‘Qukr Oat 46 0 Weyerhs 
Ralston P 42, Woolwort! 
Rabystos M 334, Xerox Co 
RCA 87 Zenith Rad 
Revere Cop 9 
Reyn Ind 50% 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch offices: throughout the U.S. ind Europe) 

: Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th flour, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA -- O10 MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
8) Hehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 284113. 

᾿ us. SECURITIES 

Oscar Gauss « Son 
MEABIBS NIW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

TRL AVIV: Shaler ον εἰν 1918 Floor 
Jel. 5l9e1 

at 299 (39,500), Sahar gained 10 
polnts to 263 (29,500!, Acorim 7's 
points to 254.5 123,500', ILDC 3%, 
points to 229.5 121.5000, Isrus 4's 
points to 194 i , Teva 90 
polots to 1145 anc Shumen 
10 poluts to 128 31,0001. 

Bords wer fraction lower, 
with a turnover of 

DEBENTURES 
LINKED TO THE 
DOLLAB 
5 Dead Sea Junior 
6 Electric Corp. A 
6S Electric Corp. B 

LINKED to the 
Ὁ.0.1.. INDEX 
Biita 1965, Index 110.1 
Bitahon 1968, Series £1 
Bitahon 1989, Series 42 
SHARE! 

ai! 

vere 

ANCE 
Otzar Hityashvat r 309 309 
LD.B. Bankholding r 38 st 
CD.B, Bankholding Pr. r 561.5 20 
Union Bank : 34S 331 
Gen. Mortgage Bank b 82 281 
Israel British Bank b 330 830 
Discount Bank — A r 8 Gr 
United Mizrahi Bank Ὁ 184 182 
Bank Hapoalim—10% Ὁ 368 370 
Carmel Mortg. & Inv. Ὁ 184.5 5.5 
Bank IA r 361 263.5 
Bank Binyan b 290 295.6 
Ind. & Dev. io oF S45 $4.5 
Dev. & Mortg. Bonk Ὁ 2 260 
Housing Mortg. Bank b μ:: pi] 
Clal Industries ry 335 34 
Israel Cent. Trade Σ 580 255 
= sneh Insurance b Fy Ea 

Ὡ, r a 
Wolfson, 110 υ 1:3 133 

ran ΡΟ δ, ΘΙΆΒΟΙ 2 
Sahar — "Ὁ" b 358 358 
LAND ἃ 
DEVELOPMENT 
rim r ον 47 

Africa Isra. IL10 r 395 ΞΞ4 
Isr. Land Dev. b =95 τοῦ 
1.0.Ρ. Isr. Ci z 105.5 105.5 

Broperty & Bulle. + 2 τὸ Ξ 9. 55 
Mehadrin Yr 1695 Χὴὴ}5 
Pri Or Ltd. r 101 185 
Angio-Isr, Investor b 126.5 185 
Neot Aviv r SOS $1 

Η — ὃ: Σ τι 119.5 
. Rasseo Ord. Σ $5.5 87 
COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTBLAL 

Alliance — B 
Eleo — IL2.5 
Electra, 115 

— 8% 
Ata —""C" 
Motor ; House 

Phoenicia ~- 8 

CONN Oe TAINO ON Oooo 

Paper Millis 
Assia — "BE" 
Shemen — 8555 
Taal Plywood 
FUEL & 
Delek —C r 38 709 
Naphtha — OTC τ τῷ πϑ.5 
Lapidot — OTC τ Ww 166 
TNYESTMENT 
COMPANIES 

Sigar b us 111 
lern, b ‘51 250 

Bank Hapoalim b 280.5 280 
Export Bank b 0.5 91.5 

= Ὁ 115 15 
5. r 156 159 

Discount Bank Ε Ξετ 589 
Bank Leumi r avd 271 
Foretgn Trade τ pelt 185 
United Mizrahi b 145.5 τη 
Clal el r 338 5 51 
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Beported the 
UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LED. 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates London) 
Dollar 2.3454,1 ῬΕΓῈ 
D Mark - 8.2028 /32 per $ 
Swiss Fr 3.771621 pers 
French Fr 35.1170/90. pers 
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Yen 800.86 7301.05 per§ 
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PRESSURES IN HERUT 
TSE internal difficulties encoun- mining national events, And it 

tered by Herut at its pres- is for this reagon- that Mr. 

VOL. XL, No. 13670 

Δὰν before he went. Detaiis of bis route were 

kept vague. He refused to nominate @ can- 

@idate for the March 1978 elections while in 

WHAT HIS ENEMIES COULDN'T DO IN 28 YEARS _ 

How Peron destroyed himself 
dical leader Ricardo Bathin — who ran for 
the presidency against Perén in 1051 — «was 

‘At the same. time the mere presence of 
Perr served to accentuate the numerous apiits 
dn the’ Justlclaiist which covers a wide 

eral problams of ‘ad- furbishing the party in order to/| craft he produced a document saying he would allegiance, nometimes* nominal, to 

fescagst whic confront al a bee τὸ tees ore pele have mek Sina him he ieft @ movement tm disarray. Perén ‘imoel, ens 9 ἢ 50 ive. Mr, In may τ δ 
The National Religious Party obtain legitimate satisfaction ἐπ}}] It took the former dictator just 28 days to ο΄ Converts drift away ' 

has already been splintered into peg tn Beal ec cna ΕΘ. a myth that had withstood the δέ. . ΙΒῸΣ the first weeks his personal security 
@ collection of contending fac- rut principles 85 spokesman aud tacks of his enemies for nearly 28 years. was in the hands of a number of moderate 

ions, Mapam continues to nurse leader of a “historic” emerging as the stroag man of a military re retired officers imder the command of the re- 
the bruises of its internal to dominance, But am- gine ne until his November 17 return, tired LieutenantGenerai Jorge Osinde. This 
clashes, and the Labour bitious and younger stal- had dominated Argentine politica. Yet with- angered ihe “flery youth Jeader Rodolfo Ga- 
manages to keep the Ud on iti warts, anxious to make rather|! in a few days of his arrival it wae plein thet Lnrbert!, who bad hoped for δ violet uphea 
divisiong is than observe the decisions οἵ he simply did not Imow how to challenge “val to- accompany the’ return. .Galimbert! is 
kept busy with the day to day political power, are understand-|} ‘President Alejandro Lanuses. He addressed στὸ winning the’ acrimonious struggis now going 
responsibilities which go with ably impatient. mass meeting and public interest in his move- on between the revolutionary Peroniet youth, 
its cational power, and partly ike the gituation in other || ments evaporated estonishingly quickly. a and the genaraly older moderates. Perén, ἐπ 
because, despite Mrs. Meir’s own parties, an to_ the ‘His efforts to fit together am elestoral alr Argentina,;-found It tard to satiefy efther 
statements, party leaders still party t in Herut |] uance failed. The Radicals, Argentins’s other ‘with vague promises or ambiguous praise, 
hope she may be dissuaded from must stop short of δ. large party, refused to enter any meaningful - Within a week many recent bonverts to 
rei at the end of her pres- to Mr. Begin'g own position δὲ pact, while 8 series of bloody gunfights Perontam began to drift away. They ‘had made 
ent term of office. the top. For the members fear|] tween Peronists in the provinces indicated thet common grount with the movement in order 
Tn all the parties the disputes that without him the the Jueticialiets (Peronists) themselves are 23 to oppose thé military dictatorship, but id 

centre on a compound of per- would probably be shattered. ‘brittle ag ever. given Httle ‘though to the actual teneta of Pe- 
sonali jigsues_and competi- This bes alwaye Mr. The retun proved a bitter disappointment romlam. They were soon annoyed by. Perén’s 
tion for . Yet i Begin to snuff out, or in the for Peronist leaders, who had totally misjudged tack of precision: and mentfest ordinariness un-- 
the lon and the rhetoric case of Mr. Shmuel ir, suc- ‘the mood of the country, Perém did not de- wecome in a man they wanted to regard as 
that arises from such a volatile cessfully expel, centres of τὸς! tomate a political explosion. 8 giant. Many fellow trevellens were upset by 
πὰ ΡΤ ΠΝ has t that Small weloome : tbeen ae 01 ; 
rigid. τὰ sms, of internal internal debate hes always been {| _ The jubilation thiat welcomed ee κυρ δος crowd before he left last -— figures that did ‘not cally ‘with the 
power allocation to the elaims circumscribed by the i a much amdler ecale than the i : "(AP radiophoto) official Centre! Bank statements published by 

new and younger aspirants that in the end any position or|| hed promised. For two days large mumbe ὡς ae Ι the Peronist Government teelf. 
to leadership. any move for reform must gain this sotiowere comnped ομλκί ας ἐὰν oe ἐδ 'Péron hes been unable to prevent the-erosion ‘As for the people, Perén's return after 17 

τς stru are dart sn a gown generous dem and shouting ‘hig mame. From time to of his~ image ‘When in Meoela fs. 00) ve deers place vee tae esther gre 
acute by the fact of its being hes been in personal disposition, time Perén appeared at 8 window, S made ‘mistake. setbacks could be blamed are no longer disposed to troop, by © in opposition and out of power. his own impregnable status has|j 8. basebell cap and pyjames, to wave and mall ἅ Denne ὃ ooumtry, wile all vic. thelr tems of τῷ τοῖος to'potitical meernes. 
Although our ubiquitous aystem effectively muzzled the party’s}} Plead for silence 00 he coud sleep, | 14 Povies could be attributed to Pern. But back “The buffoomery and matiness 
a a cet according to is sae ig tom rege hia ect on the beleony of the Cas Rosada ee ee Se eee Seas were case. st sitective, bare: Railted ax 

canis. ὍΣ the peetleites® Boots ας Πα ΒΟ Ὁ Ἀδὰ Laponergerinr aay ot pligtmar dia not exceed kept tim at the airport as a virtoe! ἃ prisoner mao: one would have Soaked το mass p cates. 

ial ies ay maces even roles τοὶ simply ταὶ op go a ae mre canstice Gon oat ae Se eet eo ee. raring tim come. ᾿ τίαθιο grou, μὰ ἐς the bt tr τως mid rans lerut ΣΙ ut 2 iy on ‘trium- As soon ‘Perén ‘had settled down in his ground 8 image and 
secure seats would prefer to coming a political alternative to Soisier tran = reception that ξτδεῖβ ἜΘ ΝΣ, new home and begun to confer with tive coun _ of many older workers tw not ‘the aseat in- 
wield greater leverage ‘im deter- Labour. phan t and undisgiwieed. : ‘try's leading politicians in the hope of forging numerable Argentines end foreign observers 

Toe all his cleverness and tactical alli, 8 united front to oppose the zegime, he dis- thought it was only two months agor 
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FOR TERROR’ 
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VIETNAM AND THE MLE. 
Davar (Histadrut): “Resumption ISRAEL PRESS 

of tho American bombing of North 
Vietnam prolongs the war in 
Southeast Asia for an indefinite pe- 
no@. The fatlure οὗ the Paris talks 
is to be found in North Vietnam's 
refusal to accept the proposed cease- 
fire supervision arrangements, 
which provea that Hanol ts not 
really thinking im terms of a seal 
peace... Prolomgation of the war in 
‘Vietnam also postpones dealiag with 

fact, or substitute the need for in- é 

T have attended many TV shows 
in New York and’ no one minds 

38 ᾿ ἐ 
Sua 

Jerusalem, December 13. 

ek ἃ 
Sir, — I must commend the peo- 

ple of Binyenel Ha'ooma who were 
behind the decision’ to let the au- 
dience from the 8:30 performance 
of the Ray Charles Concert remain 
for the 11:00. performance. Never 
has Binyenei Ha’ocoma looked so full 
batgge — and why uot with an 

aisien, gots a nage eg and , at on and 
bantstera, and 
from the balcony. con- 
ditioned to the fact that “time” Is 
meant to be delayed, changed, or 

d, I did not mind the delay 
mid- 
that 
mind 

Uce, and the world body's dechine 
recalls that of the League of Na- 
tions. Both papens declare: “The 
faflure of the U.N. leads to the 
obvious conclusion that Tarsei must 
itself defend its Hes of commu- 
ee oe ΩΣ meet, piney, athe 
adr." 

μ "ἢ gree the Middle East conflict. Further- 
more, it proves that the U.S. 
will mot agree ‘to a settlement 
when the other party's behaviour is 
tricky, and It may be assumed that 
Washington will act in a eimilar 
mone with regard to the Middle 

ast.” 
Ha'aretz (non-party), pointing to 

another possfiility to account for 
resumption of the dombing of 
North Vietnam, suggests that He- 
nol is not prepared to commit it- exceptional.” The 
self finaly to the division -of Haifa University with “having sup- 
Vietnam into two separate states. plied a goodly share of the back- 
The paper tien goes on to say: groun¢ to account for extremist 1 history us ome of the most 
“The heavy bombing of the North 1 
ΤᾺΑᾺΥ yet achieve its purpose. The 
North might possibly collapse, and 
the danger of isolation from China 
and the Soviet Union may prompt 
Hanol to return to the cegotiating 
table. At the same time, peace does 
mot appear to de around the 
corner.” Ἔ 

(Natiogal Religious) 
sud Al Hamishmar (Mapam) note 
Bithat the U.N. resolution on ter 

rorism provides conclusive proof 
that the U-N. has ceased to repre- 
sent international morals and jus- 

: i 
end sabotage network.” 

LEATHER FASHION “Te 4s the ection of a man bitnded i of the 11:00. performmnce to 
night (one might even say 

but I did 
finding someone else sitting in my 
seat. Not even in New York did 
I ever pay such a fancy price for 
a ticket to find my seat on the 
floor... the view being obstructed by 
people standing who also found their 
seats occupied by “remainders” of 
the 8:30 audience, 

GLADYS G. GRONE. 
Jerusalem, December 15. - 
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QUEEN OF 
LEATHER FASHION 
MANUFACTURERS 

monstration in fromt of the Sv- 
preme Soviet provies proof of the 
demonstrators’ courage. At the 
game time it also proves that 
there is a 

Lament to 

Abu Ghosh 
To the Editor of The Jerusaleni Post 
Sir, — I read with profound 

regret that the Abu Ghosh Musical 
Festival will fom financial reasons de 
discontinued (¥. Boshm’s article of 
December 8). 

proximately 120,000, I believe 
μι ΡΤ not be ιπιροεκίοιὸ fied Aire 
through voluntary cont ns 

from the many who enjo: 
these concerts and Their incomes 
able atmosphere through the yearg. 

The refusal of our competent 
authorities to subskilze this enter- 
rise js,as Mr. Boehm pointe out, 
ue to the uny of Bigi 

Stadermann to compromise. The fact 
that he has created this festival 
and maintained consistently high 
standards entities him, in. my opt 
anion to set programme policy, ite 

ae ὡς eh es ws ς as [6 oom: 
τ obvious that not all members 
of his audience, including Mr. Boehm 
and myself, have always agreed with 

Is 
it 
it 

‘THE BIGGEST FANTASY 
IN LEATHER WEAR The 

Christmas Mass 
with 10-page 

full color booklet. 
Texts available 

in English, French 
* and Spanish. 

Available from-all 

VISIT OUR STORES 
TEL AVIV: 
Main Store 
oe ἢ Bh. Momdole, Tol, 18471 

{open 9 a.m.-10 pan} 
. 168 Bh. Hayarkon 
a 4 Bh. Trumpoldor 

JERUSALEM: CBS 5116s ie ρα, του ae see et 
ὁ ἰδ Bb. Shiomsion Hamalhe CHRISTMAS IN BETHLEHEM geod record shops. EE DISTR ἰΒΌΤΟ ne an ia Lear oe tet τ Ἄ audience would 

aeee Mr, Stadermann was usually right. 
JULIUS BEIMANN =} 4. : : 

30LTOURIST REDUCTION Tel Aviv, December 10. 

If the amount needed to carry on 

Ray Charles 
fans want: 

-money back © 
‘To tho Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

‘cert-hall, - exasperai thi and’ others, Ἐν etaging put’ and 
into a rousing 

B E 

atti cette 3 

TELEPHONE. 
INSTALLATION 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

Sir, — I opened anew pharmacy 
in Bayit Vegan two months ago, 
About: six months ago, we filed an 
application for a telephone. We 
paid the requested sum one month 
ago to be exact, To-date, we have 
no telephone, 

salem 
requesting the installation of a 
phone in the pharmacy, as it ts 
an urgent necessity for the health 
of the community and its residents, 
a ha aa ᾿ requirement for roster 
luty. Last Saturday night, we were 

on roster duty, Many sick people, 
and I am sure some physicians, . 
were unable to call us for emer 
gency prescriptions because we atill 
have no phone. ῳ 
BENJAMIN 8. MORGENSTERN, 

harmacy 

Im the invoice covering instella- 
fion of the telephone sent to your 
reader, it was clearly stated that 
the Ministry was not obligated to 
install the phone by a date, 

Ζ. MIZROTSEY, Spokesman 
Jerusalem, December 12. - 

FULL-TIME TORA 
STUDENTS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest 

GRETHE -JESPHRSEN (81), of Backs- 
key δ, DEi29d Marselev, Denmark, {n the 
mother of two daughtern and calleate 

Bhe would lke to correspond 
Israeli women οἵ her age. ty 

JORNNY N¥A 18), οἱ Bortel-: Bait Ons ΝΈΑ ΟΣ De ‘ont ete, Par 

with 

Mataro, Harce- 
he ΓΙ . weld like ἐθ correspo: 
fe pani or Franch With Ievaell eae 

' had to 

The Pharmaceittical Society, Jeru- - 
Branch, wrote two letters 

Bouquet 

ΤΩΙ 

ΒΥ Ephraim Kishon 
‘OU don’t have to be a dove 

or belong to the fighting 
‘Left, in order to be apprehen- 
sive on the delicate au ert of 
the demographic crisis. Mr. 
Sapir has pointed out more 
than once, our victories should 
not blind us to tho danger 
which threatens us in the long 
run as an ethnic group. 

True, tod a certain ba- 
lance is ἘΠῚ maintained in the 

am, one may even speak of 
Sa Jewish majority on τ 
‘bench, but there is no dou 
about it, should this process 

‘continue unchecked we shall 
soon be a minority, Quite pos- 
sibly at the semi-finals. As a 
matter of fact one may state 
that if the ‘black, American 
pa, Ron Dunlop (2.02m.) 

‘made the basketball court 
at Lier, Belgium, out of the 
five boys of Tel Aviv Maccabi 
there would have been four 
Americans — while in the Bel- 
gium team there are not more 
than two or three! 

Tel Aviv Maccabi has got a 
demographic problem. 

Let there ‘be no mistake: this 
writer (1.77 τὰ.) chewed his 
nails to the quick in front of 
his TV screen while our Steve 
Minkin sto) with his blessed 
hands the Biack Belgian Dex- 
ter Westbrook, and our rise to 
the quarter-finals of the Euro- 
pean Cup fills our heart with 
pride ον. We don't want 
to be spoilsports, we definitely 
wish Israeli sport that it should 
advance with giant steps, but 
not American giant steps, if at 
all possible. 

Unfair treatment 

‘urthermore, we never for- 
ve our broadcasting service 

fhat they did not run the re- 
play in Igium. In our view 
this was most unfair: if they 

miss the Apollo-17 
launching, in compensation they 
Bhould at least have broadcast 
this other American achieve- 
ment, 

‘Again, we have nothing 
{ the American ‘basket- 

"5.3 

᾿ The femoprapile threat — oze 
of Israeli Americans Alan | 
Friedman. Ρ 

bal players in our ranks, ex- 
cept ey are sitting in front + 

us at the cinema. They are 
. @ll nice guys, Steve Chubin 

for instance, who looks like a 
6th generation Sabra, and a 
seion of the Maccabees, and 
every time Yoshua Rosin asks 
for ‘time out’ and whispers 
tactical instructions in high- 
flown Hebrew, Chubin stands 
around patiently, and looks at 
him lovingly as if he were 
saying: I can't understand you, 
but I know how you feel. 

Perhaps one israeli 

Of course, the world of bas- 
ketball discovered 

teeming with students from 
Texas,. All the same we would 
not Uke to reach the European 
cup With the majority of . 
the Israeli team being Amer- - 
jeans. What's more, we feel 
that Zt least one of the boys 

always an Israeli, ᾿. 
like Tal Brodie, for instance, 
80 that he should be 2016 to - 
translate the trainer's instruc- - 
Hons, Our national prestige de- 
mands ΒΕ δὲ ee final our . 
enlus of & midget cuptain, 

Baim Starkman, should toss the 
victory basket from the middle 
of the Meld against the Soviet 
team strengthened with three 
American players, ἢ 

In any cage, international 
basketball is definitely going 
places, At least here there is ἃ. 
permanent influx of players 
from ubroad. There is nothing 
wrong with that, everybody is 
doing {t. However, it seems . 
to us that in a not too distant 
future, our game agninst Real . 
Madrid, of Europe 
will ba played in the gym hal: 
of Yale University, They'll ar- 
range things among them-- : 
selves, 

‘Trunslated by Yoehunan Guidmun © 
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